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Although he took command of the Army of the Potomac only three days before the first shots
were fired at Gettysburg, Union general George G. Meade guided his forces to victory in the Civil
War's most pivotal battle. Commentators often dismiss Meade when discussing the great
leaders of the Civil War. But in this long-anticipated book, Kent Masterson Brown draws on an
expansive archive to reappraise Meade's leadership during the Battle of Gettysburg. Using
Meade's published and unpublished papers alongside diaries, letters, and memoirs of fellow
officers and enlisted men, Brown highlights how Meade's rapid advance of the army to
Gettysburg on July 1, his tactical control and coordination of the army in the desperate fighting
on July 2, and his determination to hold his positions on July 3 insured victory.Brown argues that
supply deficiencies, brought about by the army's unexpected need to advance to Gettysburg,
were crippling. In spite of that, Meade pursued Lee's retreating army rapidly, and his decision not
to blindly attack Lee's formidable defenses near Williamsport on July 13 was entirely correct in
spite of subsequent harsh criticism. Combining compelling narrative with incisive analysis, this
finely rendered work of military history deepens our understanding of the Army of the Potomac
as well as the machinations of the Gettysburg Campaign, restoring Meade to his rightful place in
the Gettysburg narrative.

An instructive book about Civil War generalship that will engage and inform anyone interested in
the dynamics of command from the perspective of those in charge."—Library JournalIn this
meticulously researched new book, a Civil War expert presents a refreshingly complex view of
the matter – and rises to Meade's defense."—Christian Science Monitor's Top 10 Books of
JuneBrown's book is the most thorough and authoritative study of Meade's generalship to
appear in a generation, edging out even John Gregory Selby's excellent 2018 book "Meade: The
Price of Command, 1863-1865" – but that command, at its moment of crisis, is still intensely up
for debate."—Steve Donoghue, Christian Science MonitorMeade at Gettysburg is an important
contribution to Civil War literature...Brown's mastery of manuscript and published primary
materials is immediately evident..His narrative recounts in astonishing granularity Meade's
command decisions and those of his principal subordinates across the course of the
campaign."—Civil War Book ReviewMeticulously researched and masterfully written." --Civil
War Monitor's Best Civil War Books of 2021Brown breaks new ground on a topic that is well-
trodden…dissected the summer of 1863 in a masterful fashion and offers a new interpretation of
the event by focusing on the actions and decisions [of Meade]." – Pennsylvania Heritage--This
text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorKent Masterson Brown is an award-winning
writer, filmmaker, and attorney residing in Lexington, Kentucky. His previous books include
Retreat from Gettysburg: Lee, Logistics, and the Pennsylvania Campaign. --This text refers to the



hardcover edition.ReviewSo effective were the efforts to marginalize George G. Meade's role in
the Union victory at Gettysburg that he grumbled to his wife on December 7, 1863, 'I suppose
after awhile it will be discovered I was not at Gettysburg at all.' In this engaging and deeply
researched study, Kent Masterson Brown firmly and convincingly restores Meade's centrality to
that victory. Meade at Gettysburg is a worthy and important addition to the battle's vast
literature.--D. Scott Hartwig, author of To Antietam Creek--This text refers to the hardcover
edition.Read more
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Berlin, Maryland, and supply trains ready to crossPROLOGUEThe Union armies in Virginia
followed a disheartening and bloody course for the first twenty-six months of the Civil War. The
Army of Northeastern Virginia, commanded by Major General Irvin McDowell, engaged the
enemy once at the First Battle of Bull Run, on 21 July 1861. A Confederate force, commanded
by General Joseph E. Johnston, and comprising the Army of the Potomac, commanded by
General P. G. T. Beauregard, and Johnston’s own Army of the Shenandoah, defeated McDowell,
who lost control of his forces. The rout turned into a panic as the fugitives from McDowell’s army
—along with the frightened spectators with picnic baskets who had lined the hills—fled back to
Washington, D.C. Nearly three thousand Union casualties worsened the humiliation. That was
President Abraham Lincoln’s rude introduction to war as commander in chief.1Summoned to
Washington in August 1861 to assume command of what was left of McDowell’s army, together
with fresh volunteer regiments from many loyal states, was Major General George B. McClellan,
who had successfully commanded a relatively small army in the Battle of Rich Mountain, an
engagement fought in what is now West Virginia, ten days before First Bull Run. By 1 November,
McClellan was named commander in chief of all the Armies of the United States, after the
retirement of General Winfield Scott.2A most capable organizer, McClellan soon united the
fragments of McDowell’s army and all the newly arrived volunteers into a force he named the
Army of the Potomac. McClellan trained and drilled his forces through the winter. After much
prodding by Lincoln, McClellan put his men, guns, horses, mules, wagons, and equipment on
transport vessels and moved them by sea to Fort Monroe at the tip of the Virginia Peninsula,
landing on 2 April 1862. The object of the ambitious campaign was to advance up the Peninsula
and seize Richmond, the Confederate capital.3McClellan’s advance up the Peninsula began on
4 April, and his movement showed early signs of success as the Confederate defenders,
commanded by General Joseph E. Johnston, withdrew from Yorktown all the way back to just
south of Richmond. At the Battle of Fair Oaks (or Seven Pines), on 31 May, McClellan’s drive to
Richmond stalled, but General Johnston was wounded. In Johnston’s place, on 1 June
Confederate president Jefferson Davis named General Robert E. Lee as commander of the
Confederate forces on the Peninsula.4As McClellan sought to shift his base of supply from the
York River to Harrison’s Landing on the James River, Lee was reinforced by General Thomas J.
“Stonewall” Jackson’s Army of the Shenandoah, which had scored a string of stunning victories
over four different Union armies in the Shenandoah Valley. The Confederate armies launched a
series of attacks; over seven days, from 25 June to 1 July, Lee slammed into McClellan’s forces
at Beaver Dam Creek, Gaines’s Mill, Savage’s Station, Glendale, and finally Malvern Hill. With
his army’s back to the James River, McClellan’s grand campaign came to an ignominious end,
and the War Department directed that McClellan return his forces to Washington. The price paid
for the failed campaign was nearly sixteen thousand Union casualties.5Meanwhile, the Union
Army of Virginia had been assembled outside Washington, commanded by Major General John
Pope. Pope’s mission was to move south along the Orange & Alexandria Railroad deep into
enemy territory, in hopes of drawing elements of Lee’s army away from the Peninsula. That did



not happen. Pope soon learned that Lee was driving north. One element of Lee’s army was
moving directly toward Pope; Jackson’s wing was moving to strike Pope’s flank. As Pope
withdrew back toward Washington, he was reinforced by three of McClellan’s corps after they
arrived at Alexandria, Virginia.6On 29 August, Lee’s army collided with Pope’s along the very
same fields where the First Battle of Bull Run was fought thirteen months before. Pope’s attacks
were repulsed that day. On the next day, Lee’s counterthrusts devastated Pope, leaving the army
with more than fourteen thousand killed, wounded, captured, or missing. In just over one year as
commander in chief, Lincoln had suffered three successive defeats of his principal armies in
Virginia. The total casualties by then reached over thirty-three thousand.7Lincoln had to move
fast, as Lee’s army surged north, crossed the Potomac River at White’s Ferry near Leesburg,
and then marched to Frederick, Maryland. Pope was reassigned, and General McClellan
resumed command, leading the Army of the Potomac out of Washington toward Lee. On 14
September, he attacked Lee’s well-positioned forces at Turner Pass, Fox’s Gap, and Crampton’s
Gap in the South Mountain range west of Frederick. It was a bloody ordeal. That same day,
Stonewall Jackson’s detached wing of Lee’s army captured the entire Union garrison of nearly
thirteen thousand troops at Harper’s Ferry, Virginia.8Lee fell back toward Sharpsburg, Maryland,
and his army halted along generally high ground west of Antietam Creek, reinforced by most of
Jackson’s wing of the army. On 17 September, McClellan attacked Lee, but the attacks were
launched piecemeal; he appeared to lack the skills of a great tactical commander, as had
McDowell and Pope before him.9The attacks against Lee’s left flank, along the northern end of
the Antietam battlefield around the Dunker Church, failed to break through; the fighting there was
desperate and ferocious. Union troops found more success with attacks against Lee’s center in
a sunken road, but they were stopped by Lee’s timely reinforcements. Along the southern end of
the battlefield, McClellan’s attacks were directed across a stone bridge over Antietam Creek;
they drove Lee’s right flank to the very edge of Sharpsburg, where again Confederate
reinforcements—this time General A. P. Hill’s Division—arrived from Harper’s Ferry, stopping
McClellan’s last assault. It was the bloodiest single day in American history. McClellan’s
casualties alone amounted to more than fifteen thousand for the campaign. Although Lee
subsequently withdrew back across the Potomac River and the Army of the Potomac held the
battlefield, Antietam was hardly a Union victory.10McClellan seemed paralyzed after the battle.
He finally moved his army on 26 October, but he was relieved of command at Warrenton,
Virginia, and, in his place, Lincoln named Major General Ambrose Burnside.11To recover and
resupply his army, as well as to protect Richmond, Lee moved to Fredericksburg, Virginia. In
response to Lee’s movements, Burnside drove the Army of the Potomac to Falmouth, across the
Rappahannock River from Fredericksburg.12 After constructing bridges across the river, on 13
December Burnside launched a frontal assault in cold, misty conditions against Lee’s defensive
positions on Marye’s Heights and along imposing high ground to the south. Confederates
mauled the Army of the Potomac, which suffered nearly thirteen thousand casualties. Lincoln
faced yet another humiliating loss. Burnside was not through, however; he attempted to dislodge



and defeat Lee by means of a turning operation. The army would march alongside the
Rappahannock River and cross at Bank’s Ford and then get onto Lee’s rear. On 20 January
1863, Burnside got his army under way during a brutal rainstorm that lasted for two full days.
Roads turned into muddy quagmires, and even small streams swelled and became impassable.
The operation was abandoned.13In the wake of the Mud March, Burnside was relieved of
command on 26 January; Lincoln turned over command to Major General Joseph Hooker.
Hooker moved the Army of the Potomac along the Rappahannock River to Kelley’s Ford, where
it crossed and then marched to a crossroads called Chancellorsville, well behind Lee’s army. Still
at Fredericksburg, Lee got word of Hooker’s movement and marched his army west, closer to
Hooker’s, leaving a division behind at Fredericksburg to protect his rear. Dividing his army, Lee
sent General Jackson and his wing around the right flank of Hooker’s forces and into his rear on
2 May. The movement was concealed by the dense woods. Jackson then launched a surprise
attack. He rolled up Hooker’s unsuspecting forces. They withdrew in confusion to the clearings
around the Chancellor House. A Union thrust against Lee’s rear, led by General John
Sedgwick’s corps, was first resisted by a lone Confederate division, but then it was struck by a
flanking force that Lee had detached, stopping Sedgwick in his tracks.14The battle was a
decisive victory for Lee and his army; it may have been the most remarkable tactical victory of
the war. Union casualties in the campaign exceeded sixteen thousand.15The repeated defeats
of the Army of the Potomac and the high numbers of casualties made much of the public in the
loyal states not only dissatisfied with the war but unwilling to volunteer for duty. Needing men to
continue to prosecute the war, the Lincoln administration and Congress instituted a draft in
March 1863. Draft enactments are never popular, and after Chancellorsville, the Lincoln
administration was justifiably fearful of civil unrest.16 Meanwhile, its principal army had been
consistently beaten, and even humiliated, over the course of the twenty-one months of its
existence. Among the general officers, few wished to assume command.In June 1863, Lee’s
army seized the initiative, marching into Maryland and Pennsylvania. Lincoln knew he could not
politically face another defeat. So he and his closest military and civilian advisers determined to
order—not ask—Major General George Gordon Meade to command the Army of the Potomac.
Meade would dutifully take command of an army that had never yet defeated its enemy.As
commander of the Army of the Potomac at Gettysburg, Meade delivered not only that army’s first
victory of the war but also a victory in what was the largest land engagement ever fought on the
North American continent. But to President Lincoln and his close cabinet officials—cognizant of
an upcoming election, among other considerations—and to many historians even to the present
day, that was not enough. They accuse Meade of holding too many councils of war and thereby
lacking the moral courage to exercise command over his subordinates. Beyond that, they
accuse him of not vigorously pursuing the enemy as it retreated back to Virginia, thereby
allowing it to escape across the Potomac River, even though, Meade’s detractors claim, he
somehow had the golden opportunity to destroy Lee’s army before it escaped.The following
pages examine, for the first time, Meade’s generalship of the Army of the Potomac from 28 June



1863 to 17 July 1863. Meade’s decision-making during that timeframe has never before been
critically examined using all the documentary evidence available, together with the necessary
analysis based on that evidence. What emerges is a General George Gordon Meade never seen
before, an effective operational commander and a determined and relentless tactical
commander who is fully aware of the strength and capability of his enemy.Apart from the horrific
losses on the battlefield, the price Meade and his army paid for the victory at Gettysburg was a
supply line that was too attenuated and too vulnerable to enemy attacks. As a consequence, by
the time the fighting ended at Gettysburg, Meade’s sixty thousand officers and men had not
been fed for days and neither had his more than thirty thousand horses. The army was
desperate for food, forage, clothing, shoes, and even ammunition, and it would take days for
enough of those basic supplies to reach the army even in the absence of enemy attacks along
that supply line.Even so, once Meade verified that Lee’s army was retreating to Virginia, he
drove his depleted, weary, hungry, and largely shoeless army through driving rains and deep
mud across two mountain ranges, in just four days, in order to confront the enemy along the
Potomac River, a sixty-four-mile journey. By the time the army was in a position to confront Lee’s
defenses, it had lost more than fourteen thousand horses in the campaign and hundreds were
dying every day. Lee’s defenses were so thoroughly prepared, and so formidable, and Meade’s
army was so depleted and at such a tactical disadvantage, that Meade’s corps commanders
advised against any attack. No such golden opportunity to destroy Lee’s army ever existed;
Meade perceived correctly that an attack would yield only another futile killing field often
experienced by the Army of the Potomac in the years before Meade took command.The
following pages present a General George Gordon Meade that has taken too long a time to
emerge.1HE IS A GENTLEMAN AND AN OLD SOLDIERDays after the Battle of
Chancellorsville, Major General George Gordon Meade, commander of the Fifth Corps of the
Army of the Potomac, sat in his tent not far from key fords of the Rappahannock River. There he
penned a letter to his wife, Margaretta, whom he called Margaret. He saved his opinions of his
fellow generals for his most private correspondence; that day he gave vent to his anger over
Major General Joseph Hooker’s disastrous performance. “General Hooker has disappointed all
his friends by failing to show his fighting qualities in a pinch,” Meade wrote. “He was more
cautious and took to digging quicker than McClellan, thus proving that a man may talk very big
when he has no responsibility, but that is quite a different thing, acting when you are responsible
[as opposed to] talking when others are.” Two days later, Meade explained to Margaret the
fundamental problem brought about by Hooker’s performance: “I think these last operations
have shaken the confidence of the army in Hooker’s judgment, particularly among the superior
officers.”1In May 1863, Meade was well known to the army’s professional soldiers, and he was in
a good position to assess how his colleagues viewed Hooker’s actions at Chancellorsville. But
Meade was not well known in the ranks of the army beyond the Fifth Corps. Reporters did not
like mentioning his name in their newspapers. Wrote one of Meade’s staff officers later in the
war: “The plain truth about Meade is, first, that he is an abrupt, harsh man, even to his own



officers, when in active campaign; and secondly, that he, as a rule, will not even speak to any
person connected with the press. They do not dare to address him.”2Meade was born in Cadiz,
Spain, on 31 December 1815, the son of prominent Philadelphians, Richard Worsam Meade, a
merchant working in Spain, and Margaret Coats (Butler) Meade. He was the eighth of their
eleven children. Forty-seven years old in the spring of 1863, Meade was twenty-eight years out
of West Point, where he was graduated nineteenth out of a class of fifty-six in 1835. After
graduation, he was assigned as a brevet second lieutenant in the Third United States Artillery to
Florida, where he fought the Seminole Indians. On resigning from the army, Meade worked as a
civil engineer for a railroad in Alabama. He reentered the army in 1842 as a second lieutenant in
the Corps of Topographical Engineers. He served with General Zachary Taylor at Palo Alto,
Resaca de la Palma, and Monterrey during the war with Mexico; he also served with General
Winfield Scott at Vera Cruz, rising to the rank of captain. After the Mexican War, Meade served
assignments constructing lighthouses and improving harbors in New Jersey and Florida; he
subsequently oversaw the surveys of Lake Huron and northern Lake Michigan.3When war broke
out in 1861, Meade was commissioned a brigadier general of volunteers in the early fall and
placed in command of a brigade of Pennsylvania Reserves in General McClellan’s Army of the
Potomac. Commanding another brigade of Pennsylvania Reserves was a newly minted brigadier
general of volunteers named John Fulton Reynolds, whom Meade trusted and liked, even
though he was a professional rival. The two generals fought alongside one another against
General Robert E. Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia through the Peninsula Campaign in the spring
and summer of 1862. Reynolds was captured during the retreat after the fighting at Gaines’s Mill.
Meade was wounded at Glendale; one bullet struck him in the upper right side and then ranged
down, exiting out his back just above the hip, while another hit him in the right arm.4Despite
these wounds, Meade returned to command his brigade of Pennsylvania Reserves after about
two months of recuperation. Command of the division during Meade’s absence had been given
to Reynolds, who had been exchanged, and that division was assigned to the Army of Virginia,
commanded by Major General John Pope. Pope’s forces, however, were crushed by Lee’s army
along the fields above Bull Run at the end of August. Posting his division across the Warrenton
Turnpike near Henry House Hill, Reynolds, with Meade’s brigade, prevented the Confederates
from turning their victory into another Union rout.5When Lee invaded Maryland in September
1862, while at Frederick, Meade was given command of the full division of Pennsylvania
Reserves in the First Corps under “Fighting Joe” Hooker. Meade’s sometimes rival Reynolds had
been temporarily dispatched to command emergency troops in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Thus
when Hooker was wounded at Antietam early on the morning of 17 September, Meade took over
command of the First Corps on the battlefield, where he oversaw the incomprehensibly bloody
ordeal of fighting in the famed cornfield between the North Woods and the Dunker
Church.6McClellan was finally replaced as commander of the Army of the Potomac for good at
Warrenton, Virginia, on 5 November. Two days later, Major General Ambrose Burnside was
given command of the army. By then, command of the First Corps had been given to General



Reynolds after he returned from Harrisburg, a decision that irritated Meade. After all, Meade
already had more combat command experience than Reynolds. “Frankness,” wrote Meade to his
wife, “compels me to say, I do wish Reynolds had stayed away, and that I could have had a
chance to command a corps in action. Perhaps it may yet occur.” Yet Meade understood that
Reynolds possessed a presence that he did not. Reynolds “is very popular and impresses those
around him with a great idea of his superiority,” wrote Meade to Margaret Meade, and Reynolds,
along with Brigadier General John Gibbon and Major General Abner Doubleday, visited
McClellan together on 9 November to bid him farewell. The officers of the old army had a
fondness for McClellan, and Meade was among McClellan’s supporters, although he had
questioned his lack of aggressiveness.7Elevated to the rank of major general of volunteers on
29 November, Meade resumed command of the division of Pennsylvania Reserves in the First
Corps. As part of Major General William B. Franklin’s “Left Grand Division,” the First Corps and
Meade’s division fought well at Fredericksburg on 13 December, though the battle was a
disaster for the Union forces. Meade privately admitted to Margaret that he was displeased with
Reynolds’s failure to support his attack at Fredericksburg, but it did not seem to compromise an
underlying friendship. Nine days later Meade was named commander of the Fifth Corps by
Burnside, replacing Major General Daniel Butterfield. By 26 January 1863, Hooker was placed in
command of the Army of the Potomac, relieving Burnside. Meade commanded the Fifth Corps
during the ensuing Chancellorsville campaign; he had proven to be a capable tactical
commander.8At forty-seven, Meade had the appearance of an older man, tall but rather thin and
gaunt. His face was deeply lined; his thinning hair and scraggly whiskers were largely gray. Far-
sighted, he used pince-nez spectacles that hung from a lanyard around his neck in order to read.
Frederick Law Olmsted, who was then serving in the United States Sanitary Commission, wrote
that Meade had a “most soldierly and veteran-like appearance; a grave, stern countenance—
somewhat Oriental in its dignified expression, yet American in his race horse gauntness. He is
simple, direct, deliberate, and thoughtful in manner and speech and general address. . . . He is a
gentleman and an old soldier.”9Meade’s fellow officers viewed him as sturdy, reliable,
competent, and hard-driving; one described him as “clear-headed and honest, [a commander]
who would do his best always.”10 Lieutenant Frank A. Haskell, who served on the staff of
General John Gibbon, noted that among the officers who knew Meade, “all thought highly of
him, a man of great modesty, with none of those qualities which are noisy and assuming, and
hankering for cheap newspaper fame. . . . I think my own notions concerning Genl. Meade . . .
were shared quite generally by the army. At all events all who knew him shared them.”11One
veteran who knew Meade well described him as “a most accomplished officer.” Meade, he
wrote, “had been thoroughly educated in his profession, and had a complete knowledge of both
the science and the art of war in all its branches. He was well read, possessed of a vast amount
of interesting information, had cultivated his mind as a linguist, and spoke French with fluency.”
When foreign dignitaries visited the army, they almost always spent considerable time with
Meade.12Meade did have his detractors, however. He was called a “damned old google-eyed



snapping turtle” because he had a tendency to lose his temper and lash out at subordinates.
Sometimes officers would find him “in a mood to rake people” or simply “irascible.” He was once
described as having “gunpowder in his disposition.” Lieutenant Colonel Theodore Lyman, who
would later become one of Meade’s staff officers, recalled that he had an “excellent” temper,
which “on occasions burst forth, like a twelve pound spherical case.” When the movement of his
troops was on Meade’s mind, Lyman noted, the general was “like a firework, always going bang
at someone.” It was said of Meade that “he never took pains to smooth anyone’s ruffled feelings.”
Nevertheless, Meade seemed to wear well; the more one served with or under him, the more
one grew to respect him.13Of all the descriptions of Meade, Lyman gives the best glimpse into
how he functioned as a commander. Meade, Lyman wrote, “is a thorough soldier, and a mighty
clear-headed man; and one who does not move unless he knows where and how many his men
are; where and how many his enemy’s men are; and what sort of country he has to go through.”
Lyman then added: “I never saw a man in my life who was so characterized by straightforward
truthfulness as he is.”14Apart from his long and loyal service in the army, Meade was a devoted
family man. He had been married to the former Margaretta Sergeant, the eldest daughter of
Congressman John Sergeant of Pennsylvania, for twenty-two years. Their marriage was
consecrated on 31 December 1840, Meade’s birthday. Meade fathered seven children: by the
summer of 1863 John Sergeant Meade was twenty-two; George, twenty; Margaret, eighteen;
Spencer, thirteen; Sarah, twelve; Henrietta, ten; and William, eight. For all that has been written
about Meade over the years, few have noted how much he loved his wife and children. His
letters to his family reflect effusive tenderness and devout Christian faith, often reminding
Margaret and the children that events are ultimately dictated by the “will of our Heavenly
Father.”15Major General George Gordon Meade. (Library of Congress)Unlike most of the
general officers in the Army of the Potomac, Meade had significant—and rather close—family
ties with the Confederacy. His older sister Elizabeth Mary had married a Philadelphian named
Alfred Ingraham. The couple moved to Port Gibson, Mississippi, south of Vicksburg, where
Alfred managed the banking interests in the Grand Gulf & Port Gibson Railroad Company there
of the noted Philadelphian Nicholas Biddle. Elizabeth Mary became an ardent
Confederate.16The Ingrahams lost two sons in the Confederate service. Major Edward
Ingraham was mortally wounded near Farmington, Mississippi, on 10 May 1862, while serving
on the staff of Major General Earl Van Dorn. He died in Corinth. While at Falmouth, Virginia, in
February 1863, Meade received a note under a flag of truce from Edward’s brother, Frank, who
informed Meade of Edward’s death and of the death of their sister Apolline’s husband, Thomas
LaRoche Ellis, “from exposure in the [Confederate] service.” Ellis had served in Colonel Wert
Adams’s First Mississippi Cavalry. Frank’s note ended: “Mother and the rest are all well and wish
to be remembered to [their] Yankee relations.” Fighting with the Twenty-First Mississippi in
Brigadier General William Barksdale’s Brigade, Frank was killed at Marye’s Heights on 3 May
1863 during the Chancellorsville campaign. Meanwhile, the Ingraham’s plantation at Port
Gibson, Ashwood, was overrun and pillaged in early May by Major General Ulysses S. Grant’s



forces as they pressed onward to Jackson, Mississippi, and, ultimately, Vicksburg. Major
General John A. McClernand coincidentally made the Ingraham’s house his headquarters after
the Battle of Port Gibson.17Another sister of Meade’s, Mariamne, married a Thomas B. Huger of
Charleston, South Carolina. She died in 1857, and her husband, a Confederate lieutenant, was
killed in action defending Forts Jackson and St. Philip at the mouth of the Mississippi River
against Flag Officer David S. Farragut’s Union fleet in April 1862. If that was not enough,
Margaret Meade’s younger sister Sarah had married then congressman Henry Alexander Wise
of Virginia. Wise had helped secure Meade a commission in the Topographical Engineers at
about the time of his marriage to Margaret. The Meades had even named a daughter in honor of
Congressman Wise, so close were they. After Sarah’s death in 1850, Wise served as governor
of Virginia until the outbreak of the war; in that capacity, he signed John Brown’s death warrant.
By the summer of 1863, Wise was a brigadier general in the Confederate service.18Old Baldy,
General Meade’s favorite horse. (Library of Congress)Although Meade was an unshakable
champion of the Union and deeply committed to the old army, he was also devoted to every
member of his family. His fervent hope for a reconciliation of the two contending regions on the
eve of war unquestionably led him to vote for the moderate John Bell, the Constitutional-Union
candidate for president, in the election of 1860. After all, members of his family then had
opposing views on the crisis and would undoubtedly choose opposite sides if it came to
war.19Like all general officers, Meade, a fine horseman, had several horses available for his use
at all times. He purchased his favorite, Old Baldy, in September 1861. A big, bright bay stallion
with a white face and stockings, he had carried Brigadier General David Hunter, who was
wounded at First Manassas. Old Baldy himself was wounded twice in that battle, one of the
wounds being through the nose, but the Quartermaster Department salvaged the horse and sold
him to Meade. With what is called a rocking gait, his walk was similar to a slow trot, making it
difficult for Meade’s staff officers to keep up. “The Chief rides in a most aggravating way,” wrote
one officer, “neither at a walk nor a gallop, but sort of amble which bumps you and makes you
very uncomfortable.” Meade rode Old Baldy through the fighting at Dranesville, two of the Seven
Days Battles before Richmond, and Second Manassas, where the horse was wounded in the
leg. In the desperate fighting in the famed cornfield at Antietam, Old Baldy was again wounded,
this time in the neck, and left on the field, presumed dead. But after a Union advance, Meade’s
resilient war horse was found grazing on the battlefield. The general and his horse became
inseparable through the Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville campaigns.20The two saw hard
days as Hooker’s Army of the Potomac was defeated at the Battle of Chancellorsville on 2 and 3
May 1863 by Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia. Hooker’s army boasted nearly 130,000 officers
and men on the eve of the battle. Its enemy’s strength was less than half that number because
two of Lee’s divisions were foraging in distant Suffolk, Virginia, when the fighting erupted. As
Hooker attempted to get his army behind Lee’s, Lee divided his force again, sending Lieutenant
General Thomas J. “Stonewall” Jackson’s Second Army Corps on a flanking march on 2 May
that overcame the Union right flank undetected. The ensuing attack was so surprising and



ferocious that the Union lines, mostly Major General Oliver Otis Howard’s Eleventh Corps,
collapsed. Resistance amounted to broken elements of the stricken Eleventh Corps—and the
Second, Third, and Twelfth Corps—offering what resistance they could as they withdrew to the
clearings around the Chancellor House, where, on 3 May, the bloodletting was renewed, leading
to a Union withdrawal. A Union thrust by Major General John Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps against
Lee’s rear at Marye’s Heights and Salem Church on 3 May stalled, bringing the horrid ordeal to
an end on the ensuing day. Lee’s army in victory suffered 12,463 killed, wounded, captured, and
missing, including the mortal wounding of Stonewall Jackson. The Army of the Potomac, in
defeat, lost 17,287 killed, wounded, captured, and missing.21Hooker was forty-nine years old, a
native of Hadley, Massachusetts, and an 1837 graduate of West Point. He served with
distinction as a staff officer to General Zachary Taylor and, at General Winfield Scott’s
insistence, as assistant adjutant general to General Gideon J. Pillow, in their campaigns in
Mexico, winning brevets all the way to the rank of lieutenant colonel for gallant and meritorious
conduct. Hooker became assistant adjutant general of the Pacific Division in 1848 but resigned
his commission in 1853 to take up farming near Sonoma, California. He sought to rejoin the army
after the outbreak of the war, and on 6 August 1861, he was commissioned a brigadier general
of volunteers. As a division commander in Major General Samuel P. Heintzelman’s Third Corps,
Hooker saw fighting in the battles on the Virginia Peninsula and at Second Bull Run. A typesetter
of a New York newspaper titled a story on the fighting at Williamsburg “Fighting—Joe Hooker.”
From then on, Hooker was known as Fighting Joe. At Antietam, he commanded the First Corps
and was wounded in the fighting; then Brigadier General George Meade assumed command of
the corps on the battlefield. At Fredericksburg, Hooker commanded the “Center Grand Division.”
On Major General Ambrose Burnside’s removal from command of the Army of the Potomac in
January 1863, Hooker became its commander. He was a bachelor, a station that was unusual in
the mid-nineteenth century for a man of his stature, although General Sedgwick and newly
commissioned Major General John Reynolds, the First Corps commander, were also bachelors
at the time.22Major General Joseph Hooker. (Library of Congress)Major General Henry W.
Halleck. (Library of Congress)On the night of 5 May, the day after the fighting ended at
Chancellorsville, and only hours after Sedgwick had gotten his troops back across the
Rappahannock, Hooker, contrary to the appeals of most of his corps commanders, ordered all
of the Army of the Potomac to recross the river and commanded each corps to return to the
camps they occupied near Falmouth before the battle. General Meade wrote to his wife that he
“opposed the withdrawal with all my influence,” but without success. Several other corps
commanders joined Meade in urging Hooker to advance, not retreat.23Hooker wrote directly to
President Lincoln notifying him of the movement. Lincoln, irritated by another general who
seemed unwilling to advance on the enemy, directed Major General Henry W. Halleck, the
general in chief, to accompany him to Hooker’s headquarters. Halleck, a native of Westernville,
New York, was forty-eight years old; an 1839 graduate of West Point, he was widely regarded as
a brilliant scholar of military history and science, having published multiple works in those fields.



He had been commissioned a major general at the beginning of the war on recommendation of
General Winfield Scott. Halleck’s early role in command of the Department of the Missouri was
successful, though his personal command of that department’s principal army in the field was
ineffective. His movement of the army to Corinth, Mississippi, after the Battle of Shiloh was so
slow that it allowed the Confederate army to escape.24Nicknamed Old Brains and, at times, Old
Wooden Head, Halleck was not well liked by many of the generals in the field or by many of
those in Lincoln’s administration. He was constantly in physical pain due to chronic diarrhea and
hemorrhoids and took opium to relieve his discomfort; he also may have heavily imbibed alcohol
to relieve the effects of the opium. He seems to have struggled with indecision, likely due to a
lack of confidence. Gideon Welles, Lincoln’s secretary of the navy, caustically recorded in his
diary that Halleck “originates nothing, anticipates nothing . . . takes no responsibility, plans
nothing, suggests nothing, is good for nothing.”25 Nevertheless, after Shiloh, Lincoln directed
Halleck to Washington to serve as general in chief. Even Lincoln once referred to him as “little
more than a first rate clerk,” but the president ultimately deferred all military questions to him,
and publicly said so. Lincoln’s secretary, John Hay, admired Halleck. “He is a cool, mature man,”
Hay wrote, “who understands himself. Let us be glad we have him.”26When Lincoln and Halleck
arrived at Hooker’s headquarters on 7 May 1863, what they said to Hooker is anybody’s guess.
But Meade met with Lincoln and Halleck for “a couple of hours, took lunch, and talked of all sorts
of things,” even as “nothing was said of [the] recent operations.” The president and general in
chief similarly visited with other corps commanders of the army, gauging their morale and
confidence in their commander. By day’s end, Lincoln returned to Washington, leaving Halleck
behind to continue the assessment.27When Halleck returned to Washington, he met with
Lincoln and Secretary of War Edwin M. Stanton. Stanton and Halleck held one another in mutual
dislike; there had even been a widely circulated story that Halleck slapped Stanton after the
secretary of war called him a liar. But the trio unquestionably concluded that the defeat at
Chancellorsville and the withdrawal across the Rappahannock River were inexcusable. Stanton
was reported to have told Lincoln: “I have no confidence in General Hooker, though his personal
courage I do not question.”28Stanton’s opinion was shared not only by Halleck but also by most
of Hooker’s corps and division commanders. When Major General Darius N. Couch, commander
of the Second Corps and senior corps commander in the army, met with the general in chief
during his visit to the army, he asked to be relieved from command of that corps, claiming he
could not continue so long as Hooker remained in command of the army. Other corps
commanders, Halleck discovered, collaborated in asking that Hooker be relieved from
command. One of them was Major General Henry Warner Slocum, commander of the Twelfth
Corps, who, Halleck found out, asked the other corps commanders to join him “to take action” on
the matter; another was General Sedgwick.29At the same time, Generals Couch, Slocum, and
Sedgwick, all senior in rank to Meade, sent Meade word that they would willingly serve under
him. Meade explained to his wife: “I think I know myself, and am sincere when I say I do not
desire the command; hence I can quietly attend to my duties, uninfluenced by what is going on



around me, at the same time expressing, as I feel, great gratification that the army and my senior
generals should think so well of my services and capacity as to be willing to serve under me.”
Later, Hooker told Meade “in a most desponding manner that he was ready to turn over to [him]
the Army of the Potomac; that he had enough of it, and almost wished he had never been
born.”30It was a critical moment for the Army of the Potomac, which not only had suffered
another defeat at Chancellorsville but was reduced in size since the battle by the discharge of
fifty-eight infantry regiments, totaling twenty-five thousand troops, due to the expiration of their
enlistments. Those losses would be only partly replaced by the eventual addition of five brigades
consisting of about twelve thousand officers and men.31After the fighting at Chancellorsville, the
army was made up of seven army corps consisting of nineteen infantry divisions, of which seven
had two brigades, eleven had three, and one division had four. In all, the army had fifty-one
brigades. The various infantry corps were commanded by some notable major generals:
Reynolds commanded the First Corps; Couch, the Second; David Bell Birney, the Third
(temporarily); Meade, the Fifth; Sedgwick, the Sixth; Howard, the Eleventh; and Slocum, the
Twelfth. Brigadier General Henry Hunt served as chief of artillery. Under Hunt was the Artillery
Reserve, commanded by Brigadier General Robert O. Tyler.32The cavalry of the army was
organized as a corps under Brigadier General Alfred Pleasonton, who succeeded Major General
George Stoneman, an officer Hooker disliked. The cavalry consisted of three seriously
undersized divisions: the First under Brigadier General John Buford, the Second under Colonel
Alfred N. Duffie, and the Third under Brigadier General David McMurtrie Gregg. With the
expiration of enlistments, the cavalry corps had been reduced from 17,193 officers and men on
30 April to 12,162 on 31 May. Hooker claimed that the “effective” strength of his cavalry was
closer to 7,500.33The army had sixty-five artillery batteries of mostly six guns each, totaling 370
guns, of which 212 were with the infantry, 50 with the cavalry, and 108 in an artillery reserve. The
Army of the Potomac included 97,369 officers and men. So large was the army that the
quartermaster, subsistence, ordnance, and ambulance wagon trains of its infantry and cavalry
corps and artillery reserve were more than fifty miles long. Add to that the thousands of cattle
herded alongside the subsistence trains of each of the army corps and one gets a glimpse of the
immensity and complexity of the Army of the Potomac.34Hooker arguably had a certain genius
about him. Apart from the defeat and losses, Hooker’s command brought about notable
innovations. Notably, Hooker conceived and created the Bureau of Military Information. The
bureau was formed in February 1863 when Hooker appointed thirty-five-year-old Colonel
George H. Sharpe as deputy provost marshal on the staff of Brigadier General Marsena
Rudolph Patrick, provost marshal general of the Army of the Potomac. A lawyer in New York City
before the war, Sharpe was a graduate of Rutgers University and Yale Law School. At the
outbreak of the war, Sharpe became a company commander in the Twentieth New York State
Militia for three months. He then raised the One Hundred Twentieth New York Infantry,
commanding it through Fredericksburg, after which he received the appointment to the staff of
General Patrick.35When Sharpe became deputy provost marshal, he and Captain John C.



Babcock, a former employee of the detective Allen Pinkerton and, more recently, a civilian
intelligence chief on the staff of General Burnside, were ordered by Hooker to form an
intelligence unit. That Bureau of Military Information ultimately employed more than seventy field
agents. Babcock assumed the number two position in the bureau, and a Captain John McEntee
was given the number three position. Sharpe, Babcock, and McEntee also served on the staff of
the commanding general of the army.36The bureau showed signs of success almost from the
beginning. Colonel Sharpe and his agents methodically interrogated Confederate prisoners and
deserters, as well as civilians, in order to assess the composition of the Confederate army as
well as its movements. This provided Hooker with a sizable amount of information about Lee’s
army, including detailed orders of battle, showing the composition of each of Lee’s corps,
divisions, and brigades. It tracked enemy movements by the use of scouts sent deep into areas
controlled by Lee’s army or areas through which elements of Lee’s army passed, where they
interrogated virtually everyone with whom they came into contact. In addition, Sharpe’s scouts
mapped roads. They were known to operate anywhere from thirty or more miles from the army.
Although the information streaming into his headquarters back in early May did indicate a
possible enemy movement toward the right flank of the Army of the Potomac at Chancellorsville,
Hooker failed to thoroughly address it.37The Bureau of Military Information, left to right: Colonel
George H. Sharpe, Captain John C. Babcock, unidentified, and Captain John McEntee. (Library
of Congress)Lee reorganized his Army of Northern Virginia in the wake of the Chancellorsville
triumph and the death of General Jackson into three army corps of three divisions each,
commanded by lieutenant generals: James Longstreet commanded the First Army Corps,
Richard S. Ewell, the Second, and Ambrose Powell Hill, the Third. Each division consisted of
four brigades, except Major Generals Robert E. Rodes’s of Ewell’s corps and Richard H.
Anderson’s of Hill’s corps, which had five brigades each, and George E. Pickett’s of Longstreet’s
corps, which had three. In all, Lee’s army had thirty-seven infantry brigades. The cavalry was
organized into a division commanded by Major General J. E. B. Stuart, consisting of six brigades
under Brigadier Generals Wade Hampton, Beverly H. Robertson, Fitzhugh Lee, Albert G.
Jenkins, William E. Jones, and William Henry Fitzhugh Lee, along with six batteries of horse
artillery under the direction of Major Robert F. Beckham. An independent brigade of cavalry with
a battery of artillery was commanded by Brigadier General John D. Imboden. Lee’s army
consisted of 196 regiments and battalions of infantry and cavalry, along with sixty-nine mostly
four-gun artillery batteries, altogether 287 guns. The army numbered 77,518 officers and men,
the largest force Lee ever commanded, and after Chancellorsville, it was situated on the south
bank of the Rappahannock River in and around Fredericksburg.38By early June, the two armies
faced each other in almost the same positions they held on the eve of the Battle of
Fredericksburg seven months before. Hooker’s headquarters were in Falmouth on the north
bank of the Rappahannock. Reynolds’s First Corps was in the vicinity of White Oak Church;
Couch’s Second Corps was near Falmouth; Birney’s Third Corps was at Boscobel, near
Falmouth; Meade’s Fifth Corps was situated upstream in the vicinity of Banks’s and United



States Fords of the Rappahannock; Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps was near White Oak Church with its
Second Division at Franklin’s Crossing of the Rappahannock, near the mouth of Deep Run;
Howard’s Eleventh Corps was near Brooke’s Station on the Aquia Creek Railroad; and Slocum’s
Twelfth Corps was at Stafford Court House and Aquia Creek Landing. Pleasonton’s Cavalry
Corps had its headquarters at Manassas Junction, thirty miles south of Washington, with
elements of it near Warrenton Junction and Brooke’s Station. The Artillery Reserve was
positioned near Falmouth.39General Hooker received intelligence that the enemy “had broken
up a few of his camps and abandoned them” on the right flank of its line in the vicinity of
Hamilton’s Crossing of the Rappahannock River. After picking up some deserters from Hood’s
and Pickett’s divisions of Longstreet’s corps, Hooker opined that Lee was readying his army for a
move toward the Potomac River by way of Gordonsville or Culpeper, Virginia, a remarkably
accurate assessment.40Lee put his army in motion on 3 June. Led by the divisions of Major
Generals Lafayette McLaws and John Bell Hood of Longstreet’s corps, the movement was
followed by Ewell’s corps on 4 and 5 June. In advance of the infantry, Stuart moved his mounted
brigades to Culpeper. Stuart’s movement was reported to Hooker by Colonel Sharpe’s scouts on
7 June. That same day, Longstreet’s and Ewell’s corps rendezvoused with Stuart’s cavalry
division at Culpeper; Hill’s corps remained in Fredericksburg in front of Hooker’s army.41Hooker
was regularly receiving reports about enemy movements from Colonel Sharpe’s scouts and from
his far-ranging cavalry divisions. He ordered Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps artillery brigade to open fire
on the enemy that remained below Fredericksburg from its positions along the Rappahannock
River on 6 June. The Sixth Corps was then ordered to cross the river on pontoon bridges to
“ascertain the position and strength of the enemy” in the positions at Deep Run, south of
Fredericksburg. Believing that most of Lee’s infantry were still at Fredericksburg on 7 June,
Hooker ordered Pleasonton to strike Stuart at Culpeper. That same day Lee reviewed five of
Stuart’s brigades, some 10,292 horsemen, on the plains near Brandy Station, Virginia.42In the
early morning hours of 9 June, Buford’s Union cavalry division crossed the Rappahannock and
struck Stuart’s legions near St. James Church. In the melee, General William Henry Fitzhugh
Lee was wounded, and Colonel John R. Chambliss took command of Lee’s brigade. Generals
Gregg’s and Duffie’s Union cavalry divisions crossed the Rappahannock and headed toward
Brandy Station. An enormous engagement resulted, and the Union cavalry matched its
counterpart in a manner not seen in previous battles. The Union cavalry leisurely recrossed the
Rappahannock without further engagement.43At Brandy Station, Hooker’s scouts discovered
the presence of two of Lee’s army corps: Ewell’s and Longstreet’s. Ewell’s corps left Brandy
Station the day after the great cavalry battle and advanced toward the lower Shenandoah Valley.
Ewell detached Rodes’s Division and Jenkins’s cavalry brigade to attack a brigade of Union
cavalry at Berryville, Virginia, commanded by Colonel Andrew T. McReynolds, who quickly
withdrew his command back to Winchester, Virginia, where Major General Robert H. Milroy’s
main Union force of nearly nine thousand officers and men held the town.44On 14 June, Rodes
and Jenkins attacked the Union garrison of about twelve hundred infantry and a battery of



artillery at Martinsburg, in present-day West Virginia, twenty-eight miles north of Winchester,
driving those Union troops out of the lower Shenandoah Valley. Elements of the Union force
escaped to Harper’s Ferry. That same day, General Ewell, with the divisions of Major Generals
Jubal Anderson Early and Edward Johnson, reached Winchester. At 6:00 P.M., Ewell assaulted
Milroy’s forces. After a tough fight, Milroy’s troops broke up in the darkness. Many withdrew
toward Harper’s Ferry; others streamed toward Martinsburg and crossed the Potomac River
winding up at Hancock, Maryland; and some, including General Milroy himself, fled as far west
as Bloody Run in Bedford County, Pennsylvania.45Map 1.1. 3 June 1863 to 27 June 1863: Lee
moves north; Hooker protects Washington.On 15 June, Ewell’s victorious divisions crossed the
Potomac River at Williamsport, Maryland, and at Boteler’s Ford at Shepherdstown, in present
day West Virginia, and then occupied Hagerstown and Sharpsburg, Maryland; Jenkins’s cavalry
brigade was sent up the Cumberland Valley toward Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. That same
day, the Union garrison at Harper’s Ferry withdrew from the town and took refuge across the
Potomac River on Maryland Heights. Ewell had completely cleared the lower Shenandoah Valley
of Union troops; he captured nearly 3,500 prisoners, twenty-three pieces of artillery, three
hundred wagons loaded with quartermaster, subsistence, and ordnance stores, and a large
number of horses and mules.46Longstreet’s and Hill’s corps were on the move. Hill left
Fredericksburg on 14 June; Longstreet left Culpeper the next day, keeping east of the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Stuart’s five cavalry brigades operated east of Longstreet, occupying the
passes in the Bull Run Mountains and observing Hooker’s army.47On 24 and 25 June,
Longstreet’s and Hill’s corps crossed the Potomac River and headed to Hagerstown. Hill’s corps
was spotted crossing the Potomac River by a Union signal station atop Maryland Heights.
Stuart, who had been directed to guard the mountain passes until all Union troops had crossed
the Potomac, was authorized by Lee to take three brigades—Hampton’s, Fitzhugh Lee’s, and
Chambliss’s—along with six pieces of artillery, and move between Hooker’s army and
Washington. One objective of Stuart’s operation was to preoccupy Hooker’s mounted
commands, keeping them away from Lee’s rear in the Shenandoah and Cumberland Valleys.
Another objective was to interrupt communications between Hooker’s army and Washington. On
24 June, Stuart’s three brigades left Salem Depot, Virginia, a station on the Orange & Alexandria
Railroad, and rode toward Bristoe Station. Stuart left Robertson’s and Jones’s brigades at
Ashby’s and Snicker’s Gaps of the Blue Ridge Mountains that led to the Shenandoah Valley in
order to protect the rear of Lee’s army.48On the eve of Hooker’s movements, important events
occurred in response to the movements of Lee’s army. Governor Andrew Curtin of Pennsylvania
was convinced that Lee was going to strike into the heart of the commonwealth. In response to
his appeals, the War Department created the Departments of the Monongahela and
Susquehanna on 10 June. The Department of the Monongahela consisted of that portion of the
commonwealth west of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill Mountain range. Important to Hooker’s
army and its theater of war, the Department of the Susquehanna was composed of that part of
Pennsylvania east of Johnstown and the Laurel Hill Mountains. Emergency infantry regiments



were raised in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, and elsewhere to defend Pennsylvania. The
Department of the Susquehanna would grow to more than thirty thousand emergency troops
over the coming weeks. On 10 June, the War Department named General Couch commander of
the Department of the Susquehanna, relieving him of command of the Second Corps of the
Army of the Potomac. Couch reported to his new assignment in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, on 11
June at 1:00 P.M. In Couch’s place, Major General Winfield Scott Hancock was assigned to
command the Second Corps.49Hooker followed a course that kept the Army of the Potomac
positioned between Lee’s army and Washington. For all the complaints voiced against Hooker in
the wake of the defeat at Chancellorsville, no one could complain about his rapid movement
north. The movement of the Army of the Potomac began on the morning of 11 June, led by the
Third Corps, followed the next day by the First and the Eleventh Corps. On 13 June, the First
Corps marched to Bealton, the Fifth Corps by way of Grove Church toward Morrisville, the Sixth
Corps to Potomac Creek, the Eleventh Corps to Catlett’s Station, and the Twelfth Corps to
Dumfries. On the day Ewell’s corps crushed the Union garrisons at Martinsburg and Winchester,
14 June, the rear of Hooker’s long columns—the Twelfth Corps—reached Dumfries. The Second
Corps remained at Falmouth, so long were the columns ahead of it. Hooker established his
headquarters at Dumfries.50Throughout the advance of the Army of the Potomac toward the
Potomac River, General Meade was acutely aware that General Hooker had fallen from grace
with the president and the War Department. Yet Hooker remained in command. Little did Meade
know on 16 June that the relationship between Hooker and the president and War Department
would deteriorate even more, although he probably could have guessed that it would. The
ensuing thirteen days would be filled with uncertainty and anxiety for Meade and all the corps
commanders of the army as he and they moved ever closer to Lee’s army in Maryland and
Pennsylvania with Hooker still in command.2AS A SOLDIER, I OBEY ITWhen Hooker assumed
command of the Army of the Potomac in January 1863, the War Department gave him explicit
instructions to protect Washington and Harper’s Ferry. In the wake of Chancellorsville, the 31
January instructions became the flashpoint between Hooker and the War Department. As early
as 5 June, Hooker asked the president that if Lee moved to Culpeper and left a corps at
Fredericksburg, would he have permission to attack it; specifically, Hooker wished to know if
such was within the spirit of his instructions. Hooker often ignored the chain of command and
communicated directly with President Lincoln, rudely bypassing General in Chief Halleck.
Lincoln did not respond to Hooker’s request favorably but referred the matter to Halleck for a
decision. Halleck quickly informed Hooker that such an attack would leave Harper’s Ferry and
Washington unprotected; the request was denied.1Again, on 10 June, when Hooker discovered
that Lee’s army was moving north, he telegraphed the president a lengthy letter advocating that
he be allowed to take Richmond, then virtually undefended. Lincoln objected. Over the next six
days, Hooker sent a flurry of telegrams directly to the president about the Union forces at
Winchester and Harper’s Ferry, intelligence received at army headquarters about the
movements of Lee’s forces, and possible moves he might pursue to intercept elements of the



enemy army. Then, on 16 June, Hooker wrote a telegram to the president ostensibly providing
suggestions about a move to prevent a junction of A. P. Hill’s corps with Ewell’s and Longstreet’s,
all of which should have been sent to Halleck, the general in chief. In that telegram Hooker
wrote: “You have long been aware, Mr. President, that I have not enjoyed the confidence of the
major general commanding the army, and I can assure you so long as this continues we look in
vain for success, especially as future operations will require our relations to be more dependent
upon each other than heretofore.” It was a bald-faced attempt to undermine Halleck.2Harper’s
Ferry. (Library of Congress)In one of the most extraordinary letters ever sent by a president to a
general of an American army, Lincoln replied that day that Hooker must directly communicate
with the general in chief. Wrote Lincoln: “To remove all misunderstanding, I now place you in the
strict military relation to General Halleck of a commander of one of the armies to the general-in-
chief of all the armies. I have not intended differently, but it seems to be differently understood; I
shall direct him to give you orders and you obey them.”3True to his character, Hooker was not
about to be put in his place. Hooker’s headquarters were at Fairfax Station, and his army
occupied positions along a line from Manassas Junction to Centerville to Fairfax Court House
and Gum Springs in northern Virginia. He telegraphed Halleck about whether he should exercise
control over Major General Samuel Heintzelman’s Department of Washington and of Major
General Robert C. Schenck’s Middle Department in Baltimore. Halleck tentatively agreed to put
the troops of General Schenck’s department that were east of Cumberland, Maryland, directly
under Hooker’s control, but demurred when pressed about Heintzelman’s forces.4After meeting
with Hooker on 23 June and impressing upon him the importance of Harper’s Ferry being held at
all costs, the president and general in chief tightened the noose around Hooker on 24 June.
Major General William H. French, of Schenck’s department, was given command at Harper’s
Ferry. French was instructed to protect Maryland Heights and observe enemy movements. That
same day, Brigadier General Benjamin F. Kelley was named commander of a portion of
Schenck’s department that included all the forces west of Hancock, Maryland, to be known as
the Department of West Virginia.5Lincoln and Halleck held at least one conference with a
ranking commander in the army about taking Hooker’s place. That conference was with General
Reynolds back on 2 June, but he refused to be placed in command of the army. Few
professional soldiers wanted to risk their careers commanding the Army of the Potomac. By 24
June, the president and general in chief had done little to find a replacement for Hooker. It
appears that the president had stopped trying, resolving instead to keep Fighting Joe as
commander.6While Hooker’s army was nearing the Potomac River, information of the enemy’s
whereabouts trickled into army headquarters and the War Department. One of Colonel Sharpe’s
scouts, Captain Babcock, forwarded a report to Hooker, dated 24 June, that Lee’s army “has
passed through Martinsburg toward the Potomac. The main body are crossing [at]
Shepherdstown. . . . Nine thousand men and sixteen pieces of artillery passed through
Greencastle [Pennsylvania] yesterday P.M. . . . Large bodies of troops can be seen from South
Mountain at Antietam Furnace, by aid of glasses.”7The Army of the Potomac moved closer to



Frederick, Maryland, on 25 June. A drizzling rain fell in the afternoon and continued through the
rest of the day, impeding the army’s march on the muddy roads. Crossing on two pontoon
bridges strung across the Potomac River at Edwards Ferry near the mouth of Goose Creek, the
First Corps marched to Barnesville, Maryland; the Third Corps marched to the mouth of the
Monocacy River; the Eleventh Corps reached Jefferson, Maryland; and the Artillery Reserve
moved to Poolesville, Maryland. The Second Corps got as far as Gum Springs, Virginia, from its
bivouac the previous night at Thoroughfare Gap. Meade’s Fifth Corps remained at Aldie,
Virginia; Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps was at Germantown and Centreville, Virginia; and Slocum’s
Twelfth Corps was at Leesburg, Virginia. Army headquarters remained at Fairfax Court House,
Virginia, where it had been since 18 June.8Buford’s and Gregg’s cavalry divisions covered the
rear of Hooker’s forces as they crossed the Potomac, moving from Aldie to Leesburg. Ahead of
the Army of the Potomac was a cavalry division from Heintzelman’s department commanded by
Major General Julius Stahel that was galloping toward Frederick from Fairfax Court House.9On
26 June, the First Corps marched through drizzling rain and mud to Jefferson, Maryland, from
Barnesville; the Second Corps crossed the bridges at Edwards Ferry; and the Third Corps
marched from the mouth of the Monocacy River to Point of Rocks, Maryland, on the Potomac
River. Meade’s Fifth Corps left Aldie and passed through Leesburg, crossing the Potomac River
at Edwards Ferry, and then marched all the way to within four miles of the mouth of the
Monocacy River. The Sixth Corps got as far as Dranesville, Virginia. The Eleventh Corps, under
orders from army headquarters to cover the army from the west, marched all the way to
Middletown, Maryland, nine miles west of Frederick, where it joined Stahel’s cavalry division.
The Twelfth Corps left Leesburg that day and crossed the Potomac River at Edwards Ferry,
marching to the mouth of the Monocacy River near Meade’s Fifth Corps. Hooker’s headquarters
were moved from Fairfax Court House, by way of Dranesville and Edwards Ferry, to Poolesville,
Maryland, on 26 June.10Hooker left Poolesville for Harper’s Ferry on the morning of 27 June.
There, he inspected the defenses of Harper’s Ferry and Maryland Heights. Angrily, he
telegraphed Halleck from Sandy Hook shortly after noon:I have received your telegraph in
regard to Harper’s Ferry. I find 10,000 men here, in condition to take the field. Here they are of no
earthly account. They cannot defend a ford of the river, and as far as Harper’s Ferry is
concerned, there is nothing of it. As for the fortification, the work of the troops, they remain when
the troops are withdrawn. No enemy will ever take possession of them for [purposes of using]
them. This is my opinion. All the public property could have been secured tonight, and the troops
marched to where they could have been of some service. Now they are but a bait for the rebels,
should they return.”Then he added: “I beg that this may be presented to the Secretary of War
and His Excellency the President.” Halleck received the telegram at 2:55 P.M.11Hooker’s last
sentence must have angered Halleck; it literally told the general in chief that his decision was of
no moment. Hooker could be rude, insulting, impulsive, and insubordinate. Within five minutes of
sending his first telegram, and before Halleck could respond, Hooker sent another one: “My
original instructions require me to cover Harper’s Ferry and Washington. I have now imposed



upon me, in addition, an enemy in my front of more than my number. I beg to be understood,
respectfully, but firmly, that I am unable to comply with this condition with the means at my
disposal, and earnestly request that I may at once be relieved from the position I
occupy.”12Accepting Hooker’s resignation presented problems for Lincoln. Hooker had a
propensity to criticize those under whom he served, and he cared little if the person he criticized
knew he said it; he had a vitriolic tongue. Hooker also had powerful friends in high places, not
the least of whom were Secretary of the Treasury Salmon P. Chase, along with Senators and
radical Republicans Zachariah Chandler of Michigan and Benjamin F. Wade of Ohio, both of
whom sat on the Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War in Congress. Even in the wake of
the disaster at Chancellorsville, Chase, Chandler, and Wade called on Secretary Stanton to
voice their support for Hooker.13Hooker also had a following in the army, particularly in the Third
Corps, which was under the temporary command of General Birney. The Third Corps
commander was forty-four-year-old Major General Daniel E. Sickles, the Tammany Hall,
Democratic political figure from New York City who had murdered his wife’s reputed lover, Philip
Barton Key, the son of Francis Scott Key, but had been acquitted on the ground of temporary
insanity. One of Sickles’s defense lawyers in the case had been none other than Edwin M.
Stanton, Lincoln’s secretary of war. Before Sickles’s run-in with the law, he had served as
secretary to the American legation in London and had been elected to the U.S. House of
Representatives. Sickles had no military training whatsoever. Rather, he obtained his position
from his ability to raise troops in New York City, and he turned that into rank through his political
connections. He seized on the outbreak of war as an opportunity to regain some respectability.
Sickles did bring with him significant numbers of troops and Democrat support for the war.
Sickles, however, was neither respected nor well liked by the old army generals. General Meade
had no respect for him. Yet Hooker and Sickles were friends; their friendship had evolved over
the past campaigns. It was Hooker who placed Sickles in command of the Third Corps. Hooker
knew Sickles had friends in Congress, lots of them; many were Democrats whose support the
Lincoln administration needed. Sickles therefore exercised considerable influence over Hooker.
Because Sickles’s Third Corps included Hooker’s old division, many officers and men in that
corps idolized Fighting Joe. Sickles could be coarse and vindictive. He was self-aggrandizing
and would use his political allies to achieve his purposes. All those factors made accepting
Hooker’s resignation a very sensitive matter.14Major General Daniel E. Sickles. (Library of
Congress)Beyond the rank and file in the Third Corps, Hooker surrounded himself with his
friends and supporters; most were politically well connected. General Daniel Butterfield,
Hooker’s chief of staff, was an exemplar. Butterfield was no professional soldier; he was
graduated from Union College in Schenectady, New York, not West Point. Little Dan, as he was
called, was frail and short in stature; he barely came up to Hooker’s shoulders. He commanded
the Fifth Corps at Fredericksburg but was replaced by Meade, who outranked him. Butterfield
was bitter about that. He did have friends in high places, though. One, Secretary Chase, had
probably secured Butterfield’s appointment to command the Fifth Corps.15Meade distrusted the



officers who surrounded Hooker; he believed some of them were unprofessional, though as
usual he limited his opinions to correspondence with his wife. At the time Hooker was named
commander of the Army of the Potomac, Meade wrote Margaret: “I believe Hooker is a good
soldier . . . , [but] the danger he runs is of subjecting himself to bad influences, such as Dan
Butterfield and Dan Sickles, who, being intellectually more clever than Hooker, and leading him
to believe they are very influential, will obtain an injurious ascendancy over him and insensibly
affect his conduct.” A few days later Meade wrote his wife again: “I do not like [Hooker’s]
entourage, such gentlemen as Dan Sickles and Dan Butterfield are not the persons I should
select as my intimates.”16While Hooker was preoccupied with his squabble with Halleck over
the garrison at Harper’s Ferry, the Army of the Potomac was on the move on 27 June. After
raining all night, the day was cloudy but pleasant for a change. The First Corps marched from
Jefferson to Middletown; the Second Corps from Edwards Ferry, by way of Poolesville, to
Barnesville; the Third Corps from Point of Rocks, by way of Jefferson, to Middletown; the Fifth
Corps, from a site between Edwards Ferry and the mouth of the Monocacy River, to Ballenger
Creek, near Frederick; the Sixth Corps from Dranesville, by way of Edwards Ferry, to near
Poolesville; the Twelfth Corps from near the mouth of the Monocacy River, through Point of
Rocks, to Knoxville, Maryland, on the Potomac River. The Eleventh Corps was already at
Middletown, along with Stahel’s cavalry division, protecting the approaches to Frederick from
the South Mountain passes to the west. While Hooker was at Harper’s Ferry and Sandy Hook,
his own headquarters were moved from Poolesville to Frederick that day.17Major General Daniel
Butterfield. (Library of Congress)Prospect Hall, the site outside Frederick, Maryland, where
General Meade formally became commander of the Army of the Potomac, replacing General
Hooker. (Wikimedia Commons)By evening, 27 June, General Hooker’s headquarters tents were
pitched on the grounds of Prospect Hall, south of Frederick, along the Harper’s Ferry or Ridge
Turnpike on the way to Jefferson. Prospect Hall was an imposing two-and-one-half-story brick
house, complete with a portico supported by eight columns. The house was built on the highest
ground in Frederick, and from its east porch the old city of Frederick was fully visible. A part of
the house dated to 1775. The historic home was purchased in 1855 by a prominent citizen of
Frederick County, William P. Maulsby, a slave owner, who commanded the First Maryland,
Potomac Home Brigade, that would join the Twelfth Corps of the Army of the Potomac in the
days ahead.18Just a few miles due south of Prospect Hall, in the fields south and west of
Ballenger Creek, General Meade’s Fifth Corps halted after a long march through very rough
terrain along the Potomac River. The headquarters tents of the Fifth Corps were set up near the
two-and-one-half-story brick house of Robert McGill, built around 1780 and named Arcadia.
Confederate Brigadier General William N. Pendleton had occupied Arcadia just before the
battles along South Mountain in the fall of 1862. The main line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
from Monocacy Junction to Point of Rocks ran just east of the house. Camps for the troops were
set up in the broad, rolling fields between the house and the railroad.19A conference was called
at the War Department late into the night of 27 June. There, Lincoln, Halleck, and Stanton



agreed to accept Hooker’s resignation and to give command of the Army of the Potomac to
General Meade, although, given the exigencies of time, he could not be approached
beforehand. It was too late; they decided they would simply order Meade to become army
commander. They had no other choice. Halleck and his adjutant general signed duplicate copies
of Lincoln’s orders, one for each general. Halleck called on Lieutenant Colonel James A. Hardie,
Stanton’s chief of staff and a friend of both Hooker and Meade, and directed him to carry the
president’s orders to the generals.20Hardie, another New Yorker, was forty years old and twenty
years out of West Point. He served in the Mexican War as an aide to General John E. Wool.
Promoted to the rank of lieutenant colonel, Hardie served on the staff of General McClellan as
adjutant general of the army on the Peninsula and during the invasion of Maryland. He was
assigned to the headquarters of the “Left Grand Division” at Fredericksburg. Scholarly looking,
slightly built, with gray, deeply set eyes, and wearing small wire-rimmed spectacles, he looked
more like a schoolteacher than an army officer. Nevertheless, he was well known and highly
respected by almost all of the general officers in the Army of the Potomac.21Halleck
admonished Hardie not to disclose his identity or business, directing his messenger to dress in
civilian clothes. Halleck made clear that when Hardie arrived at Frederick, he was to make his
way to General Meade and make him understand that the order for him to assume command
was peremptory; he could raise no questions, and the order could not be refused. Hardie was
then to escort Meade to Hooker’s headquarters and see to the transfer of command.22Hardie
was reluctant to carry out the assignment. He knew Hooker and Meade and was concerned
about his relationship with both men. But Lincoln abruptly told Hardie that he would take all
responsibility for any wounded feelings.23Hardie received passes and orders to travel on
special trains of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to Frederick and to enter the picket lines of the
Army of the Potomac, as well as Meade’s and Hooker’s headquarters. His superiors instructed
that if he was in danger of being captured, he should destroy all of his papers and attempt to
deliver the messages orally. He was given money to buy any conveyance he needed to reach his
destinations. Hardie first journeyed from Washington to Relay, Maryland, a station about ten
miles west of Baltimore, and there changed trains for Frederick.24Brigadier General James A.
Hardie. (Library of Congress)Once on the train, Hardie wound up being seated next to General
Sickles, who was on his way back to the army after a leave of absence in New York due to what
he called “a contusion from a fragment of a shell” suffered at Chancellorsville. Seated with
Hardie and Sickles was Captain James E. Smith, commander of the Fourth New York
Independent Battery in Sickles’s Corps, who had boarded the train with his corps commander.
Sickles recalled Hardie “chatting all the way [to Frederick], without ever revealing a word of his
mission.”25The special train carrying Hardie arrived at the station at All Saints and Market
Streets in Frederick around midnight. Entirely in civilian dress, as ordered, Hardie sought the
whereabouts of Meade’s headquarters. By “liberal use of money,” he obtained a buggy and
driver who knew the roads to, and the location of, the Fifth Corps campsites at Arcadia, south of
town. It was not easy, as “all the roads leading to the camps were thronged with boisterous



soldiers, more or less filled with Maryland whiskey, and many of them ripe for rudeness or
mischief.”26At about 3:00 A.M. Sunday, 28 June, Hardie arrived at Arcadia. He walked to the tent
of Lieutenant Colonel Frederick T. Locke, the assistant adjutant general of the Fifth Corps,
believing it was Meade’s. Examining Hardie’s credentials, Locke told him that Meade’s tent was
next to his. Hardie stepped inside. He walked up to Meade’s cot; the general was sound asleep.
After some gentle nudging, Hardie told Meade he had come there to give him trouble. Meade
wrote afterward that his first thought was that Hardie was there either to relieve him from
command or arrest him for some unknown wrongdoing. Meade “promptly” told Hardie that “his
conscience was clear, void of offense towards any man and that he was prepared for his bad
news.” Locke recalled hearing Meade state to Hardie: “Well, I have always tried to do my duty in
any position in which I have been placed.” Locke, too, thought Meade had been placed under
arrest.27The document Hardie gave to Meade read as follows:GeneralYou will receive with this
the order of the President placing you in command of the Army of the Potomac. Considering the
circumstances, no one ever received a more important command; and I cannot doubt that you
will fully justify the confidence which the government has reposed in you.You will not be
hampered by any minute instructions from these headquarters. Your army is free to act as you
may deem proper under the circumstances as they arise. You will, however, keep in view the
important fact that the Army of the Potomac is the covering army of Washington, as well as the
army of operation against the invading forces of the rebels. You will therefore maneuver and fight
in such a manner as to cover the Capital and also Baltimore, as far as circumstances will admit.
Should General Lee move upon either of these places, it is expected that you will either
anticipate him or arrive with him, so as to give him battle.All forces within the sphere of your
operations will be held subject to your orders.Harper’s Ferry and its garrison are under your
direct orders.You are authorized to move from command and send from your army any officer or
other person you may deem proper; and to appoint to command as you may deem expedient.In
fine, General, you are entrusted with all the power and authority which the President, the
Secretary of War, or the General-in-Chief can confer on you, and you may rely on our full
support.You will keep me fully informed of all your movements and the positions of your own
troops and those of the enemy, so far as known.I shall always be ready to advise and assist you
to the utmost of my ability.Very respectfully, Your obedient servant,H. W. HalleckGeneral-in-
Chief28Meade at first protested against being placed in command of an army that he believed
wanted General Reynolds as the successor to Hooker; his personal relationship with Reynolds
made it difficult for him to accept such an appointment. He further expressed his concern about
being placed in command of the army in the presence of the enemy when he knew nothing of its
positions or dispositions. Meade asked Hardie to telegraph Stanton requesting that he be
relieved from the order. Hardie told Meade that all of his protests had been discussed in the
council, that it had been assumed he would ask to be relieved and that Reynolds, or almost
anyone else, be named commander. The council, Hardie replied sternly, determined that Hooker
must be replaced by Meade alone. Hardie recalled that Meade then said ruefully, “Well, I’ve



been tried and condemned without a hearing, and I suppose I shall have to go to execution.”
Meade called for his orderly and horse, dressing as hurriedly as he could in a worn army blouse
over the mud-spattered trousers in which he slept and pulling on thigh-length boots. He donned
his old slouch hat and quickly called upon his son, George, to “mount up” as fast as possible.
Meade probably mounted his favorite horse, Old Baldy; it had carried him through all his
battles.29By about 5:00 A.M., the entourage reached the turnpike that stretched between
Frederick and Jefferson. There, they traveled down the road and, near the toll gate, turned into
the property containing the large brick house known as Prospect Hall. Hooker’s headquarters’
tents were pitched on the lawn.30Hardie first walked to the tent of the telegrapher. Just before
5:30 A.M., Hardie dictated a terse message to Halleck: “I have accomplished my mission. Will
telegraph again in an hour or two.” Of concern next was how Hooker would relinquish
command.31Meade wanted to meet with Brigadier General Gouverneur Kemble Warren, the
chief engineer of the army, first. He did not want General Butterfield to serve as chief of staff if he
could help it; he thought highly of Warren. Only thirty-three years old, Warren was born at Cold
Spring, New York, across the Hudson River from West Point. He entered West Point at age
sixteen, graduating in 1850. Warren served in the topographical engineers, mapping many of the
states west of the Mississippi River. When the war broke out, he helped raise, and then was
commissioned lieutenant colonel of, the Fifth New York, serving with that regiment at the Battle
of Big Bethel and then as its regimental commander during the Siege of Yorktown. He assisted
chief topographical engineer Brigadier General Andrew Atkinson Humphreys during the
advance up the Peninsula, and then he commanded a brigade in the Fifth Corps in the Seven
Days Battles and at Second Bull Run. Promoted to brigadier general in September 1862, Warren
commanded his brigade in the Battle of Fredericksburg. After General Hooker took command of
the Army of the Potomac, Warren was named chief topographical engineer of the army, which
position he still held on 28 June.32Meade was led to Warren’s tent at army headquarters around
5:30 A.M. Warren heard Meade’s voice and woke up. “I am in command of the Army of the
Potomac,” Meade said, “and I want you to be my chief of staff.” In the ensuing discussion, Warren
recalled that he “earnestly advised” Meade to retain Butterfield, “because of the great help he
could give [him] from his knowledge of the actual affairs and recent orders, instructions, etc.”
Warren further told Meade that his position as chief engineer “was really more important to
[Meade] because [Warren] knew what to do in that place.” Meade generally accepted Warren’s
advice; Warren would remain, however, one of Meade’s closest confidants throughout the
ensuing campaign. Warren’s sharp judgment on this and other matters confirmed Meade’s justly
placed confidence in him, but Meade wasn’t quite through trying to find a chief of staff other than
Butterfield.33Brigadier General Gouverneur Kemble Warren. (Library of Congress)One officer at
army headquarters Meade would not hesitate to keep was Assistant Adjutant General Seth
Williams. Born in Maine, the forty-one-year-old Williams was an 1842 graduate of West Point. He
served in the Mexican War and then as adjutant general of the military academy. More recently,
the balding, officious Williams served as adjutant general of the Army of the Potomac under



McClellan, Burnside, and Hooker. He was a thorough professional and was well liked by Meade
and his fellow generals. Meade met with Williams briefly and asked him about serving as both
chief of staff and adjutant general, but Williams declined to accept the added responsibility.
Meade told Williams that he would remain as adjutant general. Meade then braced himself for
the meeting with Hooker and his staff.34Approaching Hooker’s headquarters tent, Hardie and
Meade were greeted by not only Hooker but Butterfield, along with a host of staff officers,
soldiers, and civilian clerks. Seth Williams soon joined the gathering. One of the officers at army
headquarters was Captain Thomas W. Hyde, an aide to General Sedgwick who was delivering
dispatches that morning. Hyde could not help looking at Meade. He was dressed, Hyde recalled,
“in his well-worn uniform, splashed with mud, with his glasses, and his nervous and earnest air;
[he] looked more like a learned pundit than a soldier.” Walking Hooker back into his tent, Hardie
took it upon himself to break the news to him privately that he would be relieved from command
and that Meade would replace him. Hooker likely needed no one to tell him the news after
seeing all of his visitors at such an early hour. “It was a bitter moment to all,” remembered
Charles F. Benjamin, a clerk at army headquarters. “Hooker’s chagrin and Meade’s overstrung
nerves made the lengthy but indispensible conference rather trying to the whole party,” Benjamin
wrote. Meade broke the tension by insisting on being regarded as a guest at headquarters so
long as General Hooker was present and by requesting that Butterfield not exercise his privilege
of leaving the army with Hooker but, rather, stay on to continue to serve as chief of staff.35At
7:00 A.M., Meade interrupted the meeting, probably at Hardie’s insistence, in order to dictate to
a telegrapher at army headquarters a response to Halleck’s letter that accompanied the
president’s order placing him in command of the Army of the Potomac. Hardie was anxious that
Halleck get a response from Meade. Meade wrote his response on the desk of Assistant
Adjutant General Williams:The order placing me in command of this army is received. As a
soldier, I obey it, and to the utmost of my ability will execute it. Totally unexpected as it has been,
and in ignorance of the exact condition of the troops and position of the enemy, I can only now
say that it appears to me I must move towards the Susquehanna, keeping Washington and
Baltimore well covered, and if the enemy is checked in his attempt to cross the Susquehanna, or
if he turns toward Baltimore, to give him battle. I would say that I trust that every available man
that can be spared will be sent to me, as, from all accounts, the enemy is a strong force. As soon
as I can post myself up I will communicate more in detail.36Adjutant General Seth Williams.
(Library of Congress)An aide galloped back to Arcadia and informed Lieutenant Colonel Locke
that Hooker was relieved and Meade had assumed command of the Army of the Potomac.
Locke was directed to inform Major General George Sykes, the forty-one-year-old commander
of the Second Division of the Fifth Corps, that he was now in command of the Fifth Corps in
Meade’s former place.37Outside, the drizzling rain continued to fall. From the spires of Trinity
Chapel, St. John’s Roman Catholic Church, All Saints Episcopal Church, and the twin spires of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Frederick, bells pealed announcing Sunday morning
services. Hooker and Meade reviewed the maps closely; Meade first needed to establish the



whereabouts of all of the elements of his own army. The evening before, Meade had led his own
Fifth Corps into the fields around Arcadia, south of Frederick, having marched all the way from
the Potomac River crossing at Edwards Ferry. It had been a tiring march, amounting to more
than twenty-five miles over hilly country. The Fifth remained at Arcadia that morning; Meade was
aware that Brigadier General Samuel W. Crawford’s division of Meade’s old Pennsylvania
Reserves would have to march from the mouth of the Monocacy River to join the corps, a
distance of about seventeen miles. All of the other elements of the army were preparing to move
while Meade was meeting with Hooker.38Pointing to the map, Hooker showed Meade that
Reynolds’s First Corps was under orders to march the eight miles from Middletown to Frederick
along with Howard’s Eleventh Corps. The Third Corps, over which General Sickles would again
assume command within a matter of hours, was ordered to march from Middletown to
Woodsboro, Maryland, a village about seven miles northeast of Frederick, a total distance of
about fifteen miles. Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps was to move from Poolesville to Hyattstown,
Maryland, a town southeast of Frederick, a thirteen-mile march, and Slocum’s Twelfth Corps
was ordered to march to Frederick from Knoxville, a village at the base of the South Mountain
range on the Potomac River. In all, the Twelfth Corps would march nearly eighteen
miles.39Hooker also brought to Meade’s attention the fact that Brigadier General John Buford’s
cavalry division had been directed to ride from Jefferson to Middletown to replace the First,
Third, and Eleventh Corps in order to protect the western approaches to Frederick from
Hagerstown along the National Road through Turner Pass, and to protect against enemy
movements through Crampton’s Gap. General Gregg’s cavalry division had been ordered to take
up positions near New Market and Ridgeville, Maryland, along the National Road, connecting
Frederick with Baltimore, in order to protect the army to the east. After having heard Hooker’s
explanation, Meade, recalled Benjamin, “unguardedly expressed himself as shocked at the
scattered condition of the army.”40Supplying the army while at and near Frederick was the
double-track main line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, which ran from Baltimore, sixty-one
miles, to Monocacy Junction, southeast of Frederick, with its spur line that extended from that
junction to the southern suburbs of Frederick. The main line of the railroad ran south to Harper’s
Ferry, then westward to Martinsburg in present-day West Virginia, and then all the way to
Grafton. Since 1835, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad also operated a line that led from Baltimore
to Washington, terminating on New Jersey Avenue. That line diverted from the main line at a
place called Relay, Maryland, later Washington Junction, about ten miles southwest of
Baltimore, where there was a two-and-one-half-story hotel known as Relay House. The main line
headed northwest from Relay, following the Patapsco River past Ellicott Mills, and then all the
way due west to Frederick; the Washington line headed south from Relay to the capital city after
crossing the gigantic stone Thomas Viaduct over the Patapsco River. It was along those two rail
lines that the army was being resupplied. After the extensive marches from central Virginia to
Maryland, the army was in desperate need of clothing, shoes, ordnance, horses, mules, forage,
coal, steel, and subsistence stores. Along those two rail lines ran telegraph wires. That telegraph



system, which the signal corps extended from the passenger station at Frederick to army
headquarters at Prospect Hall, enabled the commander of the Army of the Potomac and
General Halleck to communicate. The railroad line ran parallel to the National Road that led from
Baltimore to Frederick. The National Road, a macadamized turnpike, was another main artery of
supply for the army.41Brigadier General Marsena Rudolph Patrick. (Library of
Congress)Overseeing the supply of the Army of the Potomac was its quartermaster general,
forty-five-year-old Brigadier General Rufus Ingalls. A native of Denmark, Maine, Ingalls was an
1843 graduate of West Point. He had served as a quartermaster ever since the Mexican War
and was named quartermaster general of the Army of the Potomac early in the war. Ingalls had
served under Generals McClellan, Burnside, and Hooker; Meade, who admired and respected
Ingalls, quickly told him that he would continue in his role.42Meade also desired to retain
Brigadier General Marsena Rudolph Patrick as the army’s provost marshal. A native of
Watertown, New York, fifty-two-year-old Patrick was a classmate of Meade’s at West Point. After
serving in the Mexican War, he farmed in his home state until he became inspector general of
New York troops at the outbreak of hostilities. He was then commissioned a brigadier general
and assigned to McClellan’s staff. He commanded a brigade in the First Corps during the
Antietam Campaign, where he was reunited with Meade as a combat officer. Subsequently,
McClellan appointed Patrick provost marshal general. He, too, continued under Generals
Burnside and Hooker. He was a strict disciplinarian with a stentorian voice.43The discussions
between Meade and Hooker were well under way when General Reynolds and a number of his
aides rode into headquarters, wishing to pay respects to their new commander. Headquarters
clerk Benjamin could not help but notice how Reynolds was dressed. He “presented a neat
figure” and wore a “close-fitting frock coat and a kepi which he held in his hand,” a stark contrast
to Meade. After observing Meade with a group of visiting officers, Benjamin reentered his own
“little office tent” to continue his work. He was startled when he saw Meade ushering Reynolds
into his quarters. Benjamin believed that because he was being screened by the traveling desk
that he had placed on a table, his presence had not been perceived by the two illustrious
visitors. He then heard Meade’s and Reynolds’s discussion.44“Reynolds, I have been very
anxious to have a talk with you since I have been put in command,” Meade said. “I assure you, I
never dreamed that the command was to be given to me. I had supposed, as everybody in the
army did, that it would fall to you when a change was made. I never would have accepted it, but it
was put upon me as an imperative order and I had to take it. I wanted you to understand this; but
I am not here by my will; and I can count on you, above all others, for the support that I would
have given you, if you had been placed in the situation that I am in.”45“General, in my opinion,
the command has fallen where it ought to fall,” Reynolds replied. “If it had come to me in the
same way, I should have been obliged to take it, but I am glad that it did not. I understand the
difficulties of your position and you may rely upon me to serve you faithfully.46After being thus
assured, Meade turned to the scattered whereabouts of all the troops, most of which were then
on the march toward Frederick. Meade detailed for Reynolds the nature of the communications



he had received from Washington, what information he had obtained of the position of the
enemy, and all that he had heard from Hooker and Butterfield. The meeting ended, and
Reynolds mounted up and rode away from Prospect Hall with his aides. Meade returned to
Hooker’s headquarters tent, where his discussions with Hooker and Butterfield
continued.47Meade already understood from newspapers delivered in the camps that the
enemy was in the Cumberland Valley of Maryland and Pennsylvania and that elements of Lee’s
army were “near” Harrisburg. The 27 June New York Times reported General Ewell’s corps at
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, and “momentarily expected” to enter Carlisle. Governor Andrew
Curtin of Pennsylvania, it read, was going to issue a proclamation calling for fifty thousand militia
to defend the state. It reported vast numbers of refugees fleeing north to Harrisburg as Lee’s
army moved deeper into Pennsylvania. Earlier editions of the New York Times reported the
Confederate force rapidly advancing toward the Pennsylvania capital. Those newspapers,
however, were running stories that were generally twenty-four to forty-eight hours old at the time
they were published.48Stacks of dispatches that had been received at army headquarters over
the past two days gave Meade some idea of the whereabouts of the enemy that was mostly on
the west side of the South Mountain range. Hooker showed Meade all of them.49On the late
afternoon of 26 June, General Howard sent a report to Reynolds with fresh intelligence after his
corps replaced Stahel’s cavalry at Turner Pass and Crampton’s Gap. A copy was sent to army
headquarters. Meade carefully read it. “Fifteen of his headquarters cavalry,” Howard wrote,
“dashed into Boonsboro and galloped about a half mile beyond chasing out a squad of rebel
cavalry.” Howard reported that, after questioning the inhabitants of the town, the cavalrymen
learned that Longstreet’s corps camped between Keedysville and Sharpsburg, Maryland, the
previous night and moved on to Hagerstown that morning. Corroborating the information
previously provided by Stahel, Howard noted that Ewell’s corps had passed through Hagerstown
on 16 June. On 25 June, Hill’s corps passed through the area. Howard estimated Lee’s army at
“between 60,000 and 70,000 men,” a remarkably accurate assessment. He concluded the
dispatch: “Lee in person crossed the Potomac last night.”50Meade observed that on 27 June,
Hooker’s headquarters had received a report from the provost marshal of Howard’s Eleventh
Corps at Middletown that a “coach-load of passengers came from Hagerstown this morning”; all
of them claimed that “between 90,000 and 100,000 rebels have passed on to Pennsylvania.”
They said that Ewell’s, Longstreet’s, and Hill’s corps marched through Hagerstown and that Lee,
himself passed through the day before. The rear guard of Hill’s corps was moving through the
town that morning. The passengers said that “the rebels had more than 300 pieces of artillery.”
They “have taken a large number of cattle, which they have sent to the rear,” the agitated
passengers claimed. “Foraging parties,” they said, “were going in every direction picking up
cattle and sheep and other supplies.” General Reynolds, as the wing commander, wrote an
endorsement on the provost marshal’s report: “General Ewell is with Early’s division in person,
and their column is evidently directed on Gettysburg. They must pass Waynesborough, and
have a good pike from there to Gettysburg, and from Gettysburg they have a good pike to return



back to the Cumberland Valley, above Carlisle, if they design to.”51A report was sent to Hooker
on 28 June, Meade discovered, that claimed that “the main body of General Stuart’s cavalry”
was spotted by Howard’s Eleventh Corps outposts in Turner Pass, camping between
Williamsport and Hagerstown, Maryland. Enemy cavalry began passing through Hagerstown “at
the break of day.” The rebels, noted Lieutenant Colonel Charles W. Asmussen, Howard’s chief of
staff, “are driving cattle and horses toward Williamsport.” Although those Confederates were not
the main body of Stuart’s cavalry but, rather, elements of probably Generals Jenkins’s and
Imboden’s brigades, they represented a large presence. Operating behind Lee’s army as it
moved north, those horsemen were overseeing the return to Virginia of vast amounts of
quartermaster stores, as well as cattle, sheep, and horses that the army was seizing in Maryland
and Pennsylvania.52After reading all of the reports of enemy operations, Meade and Hooker
discussed possible movements of the army. Hooker, it appears, provided Meade with “no plan of
his own,” nor did he offer Meade “any views that he may have had up to that moment,” claimed
Benjamin, the headquarters clerk. Hooker and Meade apparently conferred for a considerable
time, however. After nearly eight hours, the conference ended.53As the conference ended,
General Hooker penned General Order No. 66, his last to the Army of the Potomac:In conformity
with the orders of the War Department dated June 27, 1863, I relinquish the command of the
Army of the Potomac. It is transferred to Maj. Gen. George G. Meade, a brave and accomplished
officer, who has nobly earned the confidence and esteem of this army on many a well-fought
field.Impressed with the belief that my usefulness as the commander of the Army of the Potomac
is impaired, I part from it; yet not without the deepest emotion. The sorrow of parting with the
comrades of so many battles is relieved by the conviction that the courage and devotion of this
army will never cease nor fail; that it will yield to my successor, as it has to me, a willing and
worthy support.With the earnest prayer that the triumphs of its arms may bring success worthy of
it and the nation, I bid it farewell.54On Seth Williams’s field desk Meade then wrote General
Order No. 67:By direction of the President of the United States, I hereby assume command of
the Army of the Potomac.As a soldier, in obeying this order—an order totally unexpected and
unsolicited—I have no promises or pledges to make. The country looks to this army to relieve it
from the devastation and disgrace of a hostile invasion. Whatever fatigues and sacrifices we may
be called upon to undergo, let us have in view constantly the magnitude of the interests involved,
and let each man determine to do his duty, leaving to an all-controlling Providence the decision
of the contest.It is with just confidence that I relieve in the command of the army an eminent and
accomplished soldier, whose name must ever appear conspicuous in the history of its
achievements; but I rely upon the hearty support of my companions in arms to assist me in the
discharge of the duties of the important trust which has been confided to me.55It was nearly
2:30 P.M. The conference had been proceeding, with a few interruptions, for the better part of
eight hours. Lieutenant Colonel Hardie finally wrote a dispatch to General Halleck, which he
handed to the telegrapher: “I shall return tonight. I have been waiting for the formal issue of the
order of the late commander before telegraphing. This is now written. I have had a chance to



ascertain the state of feeling and internal condition of the army. There is cause for satisfaction
with it. The late commander leaves for Baltimore this afternoon.” One can imagine the relief of
those who received the dispatch in Washington.56Around 6:00 or 7:00 P.M. General Hooker
stood in front of his headquarters tent and “took leave of the officers, soldiers and civilians”
attached to his headquarters. All of those attached to army headquarters “were drawn up in line
as Hooker passed along shaking hands with each one and laboring to stifle his emotions.” Young
Major Hyde, the provost marshal and acting inspector general of the Sixth Corps, who was
standing nearby, recorded his impressions. “I bid General Hooker goodbye today and he was
very kind to me,” Hyde wrote his mother. “His farewell to us all was sad and I could not but feel
for him.” Then Hyde added: “I am glad he is going.”57Just before Hooker and his aides left for
Relay and Washington, Second Corps commander General Hancock and his Second Division
commander, General Gibbon, rode into army headquarters to congratulate Meade. “Hooker who
was at headquarters when we reached there,” recalled Gibbon, “did not appear in a good humor
at all.” Gibbon added: “We knew, then, very little of the circumstances attending [Hooker’s] relief
and did not feel much interest in them; all other feelings, so far as I was concerned, being
swallowed up in one of relief at the change.”58Hancock and Gibbon apparently cheered Meade
by their visit. Gibbon addressed Meade as “commander of the army,” and Meade replied with a
laugh: “I’ll have you shot [for speaking of me thusly].” Meade had a sense of humor he would
reveal only when he was in the company of those he liked and respected. “General Meade
evidently felt very heavily the responsibility thus thrown upon his shoulders,” recalled Gibbon,
“and I think was cheered by the assurances he received of the confidence felt in his ability by the
army and the predictions that we would now defeat Lee whenever the two armies came into
contact.” Hancock and Gibbon departed; they did not arrive at the campsites of the Second
Corps east of Frederick until 10:00 P.M.59General Howard, commander of the Eleventh Corps,
was elated with Meade’s elevation to command. He rode to Meade’s headquarters to offer his
congratulations. He had known Meade before the war and had served with him thus far during
the war. When Howard entered Meade’s tent, the new commander had his coat off, “for those
June days were very warm,” remembered Howard, and he noted that Meade “seemed different
at Frederick. He was excited.” Meade stood up and extended his hand. “How are you, Howard?”
he said. Meade deflected all congratulations. Howard recalled that Meade “looked tall and
spare, weary, and a little flushed, but I knew him to be a good, honest soldier, and [I] gathered
confidence and hope from his thoughtful face.” Meade, Howard later noted, was “an esteemed,
experienced regular officer, old enough to be my father, but like a father that one can trust
without showing him any special regard. So we respected and trusted Meade from the
beginning.”60Hooker and two of his closest aides, Major William H. Lawrence and Captain Harry
Russell, mounted up. Lieutenant Colonel Hardie got in the buggy that was loaded with Hooker’s
baggage for the trip to the passenger station at All Saints and Market Streets in Frederick, where
they would depart on a special Baltimore & Ohio train. Before the buggy, mounted officers, and
escort got under way, the crowd moved aside as General Meade approached Hooker. Meade



uncovered his head and extended his hand to Hooker. The two generals shook hands and
exchanged a few words in “a low tone.” With that, Hooker and his staff officers, the buggy with
Hardie, and the mounted escort moved off. The necessary, orderly, and expeditious transfer of
command was finally achieved. Meade had to transition quickly from a capable tactical
commander to the operational commander of the Army of the Potomac.613MY INTENTION
NOW IS TO MOVE TOMORROWMeade walked silently back to the tent that Hooker had just
vacated. He named three aides-de-camp: Major James Cornell Biddle, formerly with the Twenty-
Third Pennsylvania, Captain William Jay of New York, and his own son, Captain George Meade.
Joining Meade as well would be Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Dickinson and Captain Charles F.
Cadwalader of Hooker’s staff, Captain Addison G. Mason, and Major Benjamin Ludlow.
Dickinson would serve as senior aide, a position he held under Hooker. Both Dickinson and
Cadwalader were cited for their exemplary performance during the Battle of Chancellorsville by
many commanders, including Meade. Young Captain George Meade was twenty years old; he
left West Point in June 1862 after two years there and joined the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, the
regiment in which Captain Cadwalader had served before being assigned to Hooker’s staff.
Captains James Starr and Emlen N. Carpenter would also join Meade’s staff as aides; both had
served in the Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry with young George Meade. Meade selected staff
officers whom he knew well and who were members of prominent families, refined and well
educated; Major Biddle, Captain Cadwalader, and Captain Jay, the grandson of Chief Justice
John Jay, being examples. Young Captain Meade, Biddle, and Jay had served General Meade
while he commanded the Fifth Corps. Also serving on Meade’s staff would be Colonel Sharpe
and Captains Babcock and McEntee of the Bureau of Military Information.1Meade stepped out
of his tent. Walking up to his son, he quietly said: “Well, George, I am in command of the Army of
the Potomac.” He then asked young Captain Meade to return to the Fifth Corps headquarters at
Arcadia, bring back all of his belongings, and notify Biddle and Jay of their new assignments.
General Meade asked that his African American servant, John Marley, be brought to his new
headquarters, as well as all his other horses. In all, Meade would assign twelve commissioned
officers as aides on his staff. Beyond his aides and servant, Meade inherited from Hooker
anywhere from twenty to thirty mounted enlisted orderlies detached from cavalry regiments to
assist the aides in carrying dispatches and orders to subordinate commanders.2Major General
George Gordon Meade and staff, a photograph taken less than three months after the
Gettysburg Campaign. Pictured with Meade are Generals Patrick, Humphreys, and Ingalls. The
photograph provides a glimpse of the number of officers and orderlies attached to the
headquarters of the Army of the Potomac. (Library of Congress)Meade had asked Butterfield to
continue to serve as chief of staff, but as he had confided to Margaret, he was most
uncomfortable with him. Meade questioned Butterfield’s character and doubted his loyalty. By
contrast, Meade respected fifty-three-year-old Brigadier General Andrew Atkinson Humphreys,
then in command of the Second Division of Sickles’s Third Corps. A native of Philadelphia,
Humphreys hailed from a distinguished family of naval constructors. An 1831 graduate of West



Point, he served in various garrisons until he resigned his commission in 1836. Reappointed on
the reorganization of the Corps of Topographical Engineers in 1838, Humphreys had served with
distinction in the Seminole War. He surveyed harbors, rivers, and coastal areas from the Atlantic
Coast to the Mississippi River—and even on the Pacific railroad surveys—before finally being
appointed to West Point as a member of a board to revise a program of instruction, as well as a
member of a commission to examine the organization, systems of discipline, and course of
instruction at the academy in 1860. After the war broke out, Humphreys served on the staff of
General McClellan and as chief topographical engineer of the Army of the Potomac. Appointed a
brigadier general in April 1862, he commanded the Third Division of the Fifth Corps in the
Antietam Campaign and in the Battles of Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville. Humphreys and
Meade had served in combat together.3Brigadier General Andrew A. Humphreys. (Library of
Congress)Hooker had apparently already left army headquarters when Meade directed
Butterfield to request Humphreys, in writing, to meet with him. Humphreys rode to Meade’s
headquarters, where he “passed several hours” with the new army commander. During the
course of their discussion, Meade asked Humphreys if he would agree to serve as his chief of
staff. Humphreys “declined or deferred” the offer. He convinced Meade that he could provide
greater service by retaining command of his division in the Third Corps in the impending battle.
Indeed, Meade could not have agreed more that Sickles’s corps was in desperate need of a
competent division commander like Humphreys. Meade, however, resolved to renew the request
as soon as he believed it necessary.4One officer Meade retained at his headquarters was
General Henry Jackson Hunt, the chief of artillery of the army. Forty-four years old, Hunt was a
native of Detroit, Michigan, and an 1839 graduate of West Point. After service with General
Winfield Scott in Mexico, Hunt became a member of a board established by the army to revise
the system of light artillery tactics. Their report was adopted by the War Department in 1860 and
was in use in the army throughout the war. Hunt had served with distinction through the fighting
at First Manassas, the Peninsula, Antietam, Fredericksburg, and Chancellorsville. Most recently,
he had been serving on the staffs of the army commanders as chief of artillery. He was widely
credited with ensuring the victory at Malvern Hill with his placement of nearly one hundred guns,
making that hill impossible for the enemy to take. Meade respected Hunt, although he was not
close with him. Meade, nevertheless, would rely on Hunt’s abilities as an artillery chief, as well as
his related skills as an engineer. Time, however, did not permit Meade to articulate with
specificity all of the duties he expected Hunt to assume.5Meade’s first order of business was to
bring the army together to form a perimeter around Frederick to protect the men, wagon trains,
supplies, ordnance, and horses and mules from Confederate cavalry attacks. Meade issued
orders for the Second Corps to occupy a position “from Monocacy Junction to the bridge above
Carroll Creek.” The Eleventh Corps would extend the line from the left of the Second Corps “to
George Schultz’s [residence] on the road to Hamburg,” north of Frederick. The First Corps would
fill the area between the left of the Eleventh Corps and the Middletown Road west of Frederick.
The Twelfth Corps would form on the left of the First Corps extending the perimeter to Ballenger



Creek, south of Frederick. The Fifth Corps would then fill the line between the Twelfth Corps and
the Second Corps. The Third Corps bivouacked at Walkersville, seven miles north of Frederick
on the road to Woodsboro. The Sixth Corps camped at Hyattstown, south of Frederick. A strong
cavalry presence was directed to protect the Third and Sixth Corps because they were so
distant from the rest of the army. In his detailed orders, Meade admonished the corps
commanders to guard all wagon trains and camps and to appoint a staff officer from each corps
to report to army headquarters. He urgently requested that every opportunity to replenish
supplies should be taken by each corps commander.6Meade closely examined maps of the
area north of Frederick. Outside his tent the rain continued to fall. What limited intelligence he
had already received informed him that Lee’s army on 28 June was spread out along a front that
extended in excess of fifty miles. From all accounts, Lee’s army numbered anywhere from sixty
to one hundred thousand troops, possibly more. Longstreet’s corps was last seen at Hagerstown
marching toward Greencastle, Pennsylvania; Hill’s corps, for all anyone knew, was ahead of
Longstreet, moving toward Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, forty-two miles north of Frederick.
Elements of Ewell’s corps had been spotted marching toward York, Pennsylvania, and, possibly,
the Susquehanna River; some were heading north toward Harrisburg. Mostly, Lee’s widely
scattered forces were situated in the Cumberland Valley and along, or even perhaps north of, a
macadamized turnpike in Pennsylvania that extended from Chambersburg, through Cashtown
and Gettysburg, to York. That east-west Chambersburg-to-York turnpike in Pennsylvania
appeared to Meade to be the reference line, or axis, for the disposition of most of Lee’s invading
forces. General Reynolds also seemed to reference the turnpike in his endorsement of General
Howard’s report of 27 June. Meade determined that he must move the Army of the Potomac
closer to that axis if he was to accomplish his mission.7From the maps, Meade discovered a
road network extending southeast from the Chambersburg-to-York turnpike axis and Gettysburg
through Frederick and Carroll Counties, Maryland, toward Baltimore. Four different roads ran
south and southeast from Gettysburg that had to be denied use by the enemy if Meade’s army
was to protect the approaches to Baltimore and Washington. First, the Emmitsburg-Gettysburg
Road extended south from Gettysburg to Emmitsburg, in Frederick County, a distance of about
ten miles. At Emmitsburg, and nearly five miles south of that town, the road connected with two
roads that led through Taneytown and Middleburg, in Carroll County, and on to Westminster, the
county seat of Carroll County, twenty-two miles southeast of Gettysburg. About eleven miles
east of Westminster, a road, originating in Harrisburg, led due south through Reisterstown,
Maryland, and directly to Baltimore, known as the Harrisburg and Baltimore Road. Also
extending south from Gettysburg was the Taneytown Road, which led to Taneytown, about
thirteen miles distant. From Taneytown, another road ran another fifteen miles east through
Frizzellburg, Maryland, to Westminster. Running southeast out of Gettysburg for more than
twenty-two miles was the macadamized Baltimore Pike, which passed through Union Mills,
Maryland, and on to Westminster. A fourth road extended from the Hanover Road, just east of
Gettysburg, to Littlestown, seven miles south; at Littlestown it connected with the Baltimore Pike



twelve miles northwest of Westminster. From Hanover, Pennsylvania, another road led due south
through Manchester, Maryland, ten miles south of Hanover, to Reisterstown, nineteen miles
south of Manchester, and on to Baltimore. To carry out the instructions to protect Baltimore and
Washington, Meade’s daunting task would be to have his forces occupy those roads to
Baltimore and deny Confederate forces access to them. What Meade could not discern from the
maps were any topographical features such as hills and ridges. Meade was using what were
called residential maps, and they did not include such topographical features, although the
Frederick County, Maryland, and Adams County, Pennsylvania, maps provided outlines of the
South Mountain range, but nothing more.8It appears that accurate topographical maps of much
or all of the area across which Meade would have to conduct his campaign had been made by
the War Department in the fall and winter of 1862. Recalled one topographical engineer officer:
“[Those maps] showed the contour (of the ground) by lines of every twenty feet of elevation, as
also every house, fence, knoll, and ravine.” Unfortunately, the officer recalled, “no effort was
made by those who had the matter in charge to have the maps finished and copies
made.”9Meade not only had to protect Baltimore and Washington and, in the process, confront
the enemy but had to be able to constantly resupply his enormous army with vast amounts of
forage, subsistence stores, iron, coal, shoes, blankets, clothing, equipment, and ordnance.
Meade observed a railroad line on the maps that led from Baltimore to Westminster, a line he
was informed was operational. The Western Maryland Railroad, a company chartered in 1853,
operated that line. Construction of the Western Maryland began in 1857 at another site called
Relay, this one a station on the Northern Central Railroad seven miles north of Baltimore; the
twenty-nine-mile, mostly single-track, rail line was completed to Westminster in 1861. It entered
Westminster after passing Cranberry Station, Maryland, about three miles to the northeast.
Bending southwest at Cranberry Station, the rail line ran through Westminster to Beacham’s
Station, New Windsor, and, then due west, to Union Bridge, Maryland, where it terminated about
ten miles west of Westminster. The extension from Westminster to Union Bridge was completed
in 1862. The Western Maryland Railroad operated about four trains a day between Baltimore
and Westminster. It did not have a telegraph line in 1863 and would not have one in place until
the following year. Yet, so long as the Western Maryland Railroad was open from Baltimore to
Westminster, Meade concluded that he could use Westminster as his base of supply while
occupying the road network that ran from the turnpike axis at Gettysburg south to Baltimore. The
Western Maryland Railroad extension to Union Bridge, Meade reasoned, would enable him to
bring supplies by rail to his forces even if elements of the army were fifteen or twenty miles west
of Westminster.10Meade was concerned by the needy condition of the troops and their powerful
lack of even basic items, such as clothing, shoes, and socks. Meade met with General Ingalls to
be brought up to date. As a result of the meeting, Ingalls ordered “10,000 pair of bootees and the
same number of socks,” with the aim of issuing them as the troops marched north from
Frederick.11Meade had been previously notified by telegraph from General Halleck, while he
was meeting with Ingalls about supplies, that General Couch at Harrisburg had been placed



under Meade’s command. Halleck directed Couch to send to Meade any information of the
enemy’s movements in Couch’s vicinity immediately. Up to this time, Meade’s concerns about
enemy activity had been directed to the west, across the South Mountain range, and to the
north.12As early as 1:00 P.M., 28 June, at least four hours before Hooker left, Meade received a
message from Halleck: enemy activity had been spotted east of Frederick! Halleck dispatched a
note to Meade by telegraph that “a brigade of Fitzhugh Lee’s cavalry has crossed the Potomac
near Seneca Falls, and is making for the railroad [between Frederick and Baltimore] to cut off
your supplies.” That was likely the same cavalry spotted in Poolesville, Maryland, earlier by
General Sedgwick. The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad was not all that was in harm’s way. The
quartermaster and subsistence stores that still remained at Edwards Ferry after the army
completed its crossing of the Potomac River were completely unprotected, wrote Halleck, and, if
that was not bad enough, a large wagon train of supplies was en route to the army along the
National Road from Baltimore, literally in the path of the enemy cavalry. That wagon train, it was
believed, was completely exposed.13Indeed, the three Confederate cavalry brigades of General
Stuart that had been sent by Lee on 24 June to gallop behind the Union army had crossed the
Potomac River at Seneca Falls east of the Army of the Potomac. Stuart’s command was in fact
operating between Meade and Baltimore and Washington. The brigades of Generals Fitzhugh
Lee and Hampton and Colonel Chambliss, along with six pieces of artillery, were heading north
toward Meade’s supply and communication lines of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and the
National Road.14These rapid developments involving threats to his supply and communication
lines were followed by more bad news for Meade. Just after 3:00 P.M., while Hooker was still at
army headquarters, Meade was informed by General Halleck that 150 wagons had been
captured near Rockville, Maryland. Quartermaster General Montgomery Meigs angrily wrote to
General Ingalls at Meade’s headquarters. Meigs told Ingalls that all the bootees and socks had
been ordered and that they would be sent to the army “as soon as a safe route and escort can
be found.” He then launched into a harsh reminder that “last fall I gave orders to prevent the
sending of wagon trains from this place to Frederick without escort. The situation repeats itself,
and gross carelessness and inattention to military rule has this morning cost us 150 wagons and
900 mules, captured by cavalry between this [place] and Rockville.” Meigs continued his
message in a resentful tone: “All the cavalry of the Defenses of Washington was swept off by the
army, and we are now insulted by burning wagons 3 miles outside of Tennallytown.” He ended
his note to Ingalls by ruefully adding: “Your communications are now in the hands of General
Fitzhugh Lee’s brigade.”15To compound the problem, Stuart’s horsemen cut the telegraph wires
for a considerable distance along the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. Meade’s ability to
communicate by telegraph with General Halleck in Washington or with General Schenck in
Baltimore was now severed. Tracks were taken up and at least two bridges along the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, at Hood’s Mill and Sykesville, between Frederick and Baltimore, were set on fire
and partially destroyed. Meade now lacked any means of communicating with General Couch by
telegraph as Lee’s army was operating between the Army of the Potomac and Harrisburg. All



telegraphic communication with Couch had been routed through Relay, Baltimore, and
Washington, but that was now shut down.16Quartermaster General Montgomery Meigs. (Library
of Congress)Necessity demanded that communications with Relay, Baltimore, and Washington
be reopened, and quickly. Still, it would take twenty-four to forty-eight hours to do so. Meade
undoubtedly called upon General Ingalls. The quartermaster department not only oversaw the
sock orders but also directed all telegraphic communications of the army. Telegraphic repair
crews were dispatched from the army to replace the wires. Ingalls likely requested the Adams
Express Company to lend its assistance. It appears that an effort was put in motion to set up
mounted relays along the National Road from Frederick to Relay. As was customary, stations
with fresh horses and couriers were put in place at intervals of usually seven miles. Messages
would be galloped from one station to the next; at each successive station, a courier on a fresh
horse would carry the message to the next station much like the Pony Express. Track crews were
dispatched by Ingalls and the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to repair the tracks and bridges. In the
meantime, Meade was completely out of touch with his government. Such was Meade’s rude
introduction to command.17Before the Confederate cavalry’s interference with the telegraph
lines, Meade’s headquarters had received a raft of reports that originated with General Couch at
Harrisburg and were forwarded by Halleck to Meade while the telegraph was still in operation. All
the bridges on the Northern Central Railroad, between Hanover Junction and Harrisburg, were
being burned by the enemy, Couch reported. The Northern Central extended from Harrisburg
through Hanover Junction to Reisterstown, Maryland, and Baltimore. The forwarded dispatches
notified Meade that General Rodes’s Division of Ewell’s Corps was near Carlisle. Another report
announced that York, Pennsylvania, “surrendered.” Yet another dispatch from Couch forwarded
by Halleck announced that 14,000 Confederate infantry and 2,000 cavalry “entered” Carlisle.
Couch was even gathering explosives along with combustible materials to set at places along
the public bridge over the Susquehanna River to be detonated if the enemy reached there. In
addition, Couch sent several reports of Confederate cavalry being observed as far west as near
Bedford County, Pennsylvania. There was also word from Couch that there were “15,000 [enemy
troops] in or near Carlisle, and 4,000 to 8,000 from Gettysburg to York and Hanover.” Meade had
to cope with a bewildering amount of information, made even more difficult to assess because of
Lee’s army’s widely scattered movements.18Army headquarters also received from the War
Department a written statement of a civilian from Hagerstown, Maryland. Thomas McCammon,
a blacksmith, had left Hagerstown and entered the Union lines to report what he had observed.
He claimed that General Jenkins’s cavalry brigade passed through Hagerstown “a week ago last
Monday.” The cavalry “went back and forth out of Pennsylvania, driving horses and cattle,”
repeating a report Meade was now seeing frequently. The first infantry passed through
Hagerstown shortly thereafter, identified as Ewell’s corps. “Generals Ewell and Rodes,” along
with two other generals, “attended Catholic Church there on Sunday,” read McCammon’s
statement. These troops “left in the direction of Greencastle [Pennsylvania] in the afternoon.”
McCammon reported that all of Longstreet’s corps, except two brigades, passed through town



on 27 June. He said that he saw Longstreet and that Longstreet and Lee had their headquarters
at a Mr. James H. Groves’s farm on the road to Greencastle the previous night. They left at about
8:00 A.M. Hill’s corps, he claimed, passed through Hagerstown ahead of Longstreet. A
“prominent lawyer and leading Confederate sympathizer, James D. Roman, was heard saying
that Lee’s army is nearly 100,000 strong,” McCammon wrote. “Other residents of Hagerstown,”
he noted, “have taken pains to count the rebels, and could not make them over 80,000.” They
counted the artillery at 275 guns. Some regiments, they claimed, had only 175 men; two
appeared to have barely 150. Lee’s army had extensive “transportation,” and a great many of the
wagons appeared to have been captured at Winchester. McCammon recalled seeing Brigadier
Generals Cadmus Wilcox’s and Joseph B. Kershaw’s wagon trains; he had been informed that
Kershaw’s brigade was in McLaws’s Division of Longstreet’s corps. He saw General Hood and
Brigadier General Lewis A. Armistead, and he got a glimpse of Pickett’s Division. McCammon
noted that Lee’s men carry “lots of Confederate money; [they] carry it in flour barrels.” That
money, Meade must have recognized, was being used to purchase quartermaster and
subsistence stores for the army. McCammon’s was the most detailed and accurate description
of Lee’s invading forces that Meade had yet seen. At 4:45 P.M., with General Hooker nearby,
Meade forwarded McCammon’s written statement to General Halleck by couriers.19By Halleck’s
27 June orders, Meade was given command over the garrison at Harper’s Ferry. It appears that
the confidence Lincoln, Halleck, and Stanton had in Hooker had diminished to such a degree
that they had refused him command over any forces not attached to his army. Had that been
designed to drive Hooker from command? It may have been. Having been given command over
the Union garrison at Harper’s Ferry by Halleck, Meade sent a dispatch to General French at
6:00 P.M. asking him to provide a count of the number of men that would be sufficient to hold the
heights northeast of Harper’s Ferry in the event of an attack and whether the garrison would be
ready to move the next day. French informed Meade later that “five thousand reliable men could
make a practicable defense” of Harper’s Ferry. “I do not consider the force here stronger than
that,” French added. He then informed Meade: “I have made no preparations beyond having
three days’ rations on hand, not anticipating being moved without renewed notice.”20At 7:00
P.M. on 28 June, Quartermaster General Meigs sent a message to Ingalls by couriers that the
clothing and accoutrements ordered by Meade would leave Washington by rail. The train, Meigs
noted, would carry “20,000 pair of bootees, 10,000 pair of socks, and all the coal ordered
yesterday.” In addition, “600,000 pounds of grain” were ready to be shipped along with the other
supplies. With the telegraph wires down, it would take hours for this reassuring message to
arrive at Meade’s headquarters. It would take even longer for the supplies to reach the army,
given the inoperable state of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.21Next, several disturbing
dispatches were handed to Meade. One came from Brigadier General Adolph von Steinwehr of
the Eleventh Corps, whose headquarters had been at the Mountain House in Turner Pass.
Steinwehr reported that five thousand of Stuart’s cavalry had passed through Williamsport,
Maryland, the day before. General Sedgwick, whose Sixth Corps was on the march from



Poolesville to Frederick, reported that three thousand Confederate cavalry were in his rear.
Alarmingly, it now appeared that a Confederate cavalry force was between the army and
Washington! “My impression,” Meade quickly wrote to General Halleck, “is that Stuart has
divided his force, with a view of harassing our right and left flanks.”22At 9:00 P.M., Meade sent a
note by couriers to Halleck providing him with the details of his intended movement of the army
in the morning. “My intention,” Meade wrote, “is now to move tomorrow on three lines to
Emmitsburg and Westminster, having the army on the road from Emmitsburg through
Westminster, or as near there as we can march.” Meade then added: “This movement is based
upon what information we have here of the enemy’s movement.” Meade informed Halleck that he
was unsure of the disposition of the garrison at Harper’s Ferry and then solicited Halleck’s
“views as to the movements proposed.”23Meade later testified that on 28 June he determined to
move the army as fast as possible along the principal line from Frederick toward Harrisburg,
“extending the wings of the army on both sides of that line as far as safety would permit,” and
would continue to do so until he encountered the enemy or until the enemy was about to
encounter the Army of the Potomac. The object of such a movement would be to compel the
enemy to “loose his hold on the Susquehanna and meet in battle at some point.” Meade believed
he had to “give battle wherever and as soon as he could possibly find the enemy.” He then noted
that “some maneuvers might be made with a view to secure advantages on our side in that
battle, and not allow them to be secured by the [enemy].” If anyone thought that Meade was
timid, that was put to rest on 28 June. With as little intelligence of the positions of the enemy as
Meade had available, he determined to move the army toward the Chambersburg-to-York
turnpike axis.24At a late hour on what must have been one of the longest days of Meade’s life,
while perusing maps of Frederick and Carroll Counties, Maryland, Meade dictated orders to his
assistant adjutant general, Seth Williams, for the movement of the army on the following day.
Throughout the ensuing campaign Meade would prefer to dictate his orders to Seth Williams
and not his chief of staff, Daniel Butterfield. Although some orders would be dictated to
Butterfield, Meade and Butterfield “were not on good terms.” Where possible, Meade maintained
a distance from his chief of staff. That strained relationship only added to the difficulties facing
Meade. Meade chose Williams to prepare the first marching orders he gave to the
army.25Meade ordered Reynolds’s First Corps to march north to Emmitsburg by way of
Lewistown and Mechanicstown, Maryland, at 4:00 A.M. on 29 June. Reynolds was directed to
keep “to the left of the road from Frederick to Lewistown, between J. P. Cramer’s [residence] and
where the road branches to Utica and Cregerstown,” to enable Howard’s Eleventh Corps to
march parallel to the First Corps to Emmitsburg. At the same hour, Slocum’s Twelfth Corps was
ordered to march to Taneytown by way to Ceresville, Walkersville, and Woodsboro, Maryland;
Hancock’s Second Corps was directed to march to Frizzellburg by way of Johnsville, Liberty, and
Uniontown, Maryland, followed by Sykes’s Fifth Corps and the engineers and bridge trains of the
army. Sykes was directed to halt his corps at Uniontown. Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps was ordered to
march “to the right” of the Second and Fifth Corps to New Windsor, Maryland. Sickles’s Third



Corps was ordered to march to Taneytown by way of Woodsboro and Middleburg, Maryland, at
four in the morning, too. Tyler’s Reserve Artillery was directed to precede the Twelfth Corps to a
location between Middleburg and Taneytown. All of the corps commanders and commanders of
detached brigades were ordered to report to Meade by a staff officer their exact positions on the
night of 29 June and similarly on all future marches. Communications, Meade directed, must be
kept up all along the way. Scouts were ordered sent out in front of the columns to “bring in
information,” and “strong exertions [were] required and must be made to prevent
straggling.”26“The cavalry,” Meade directed, “will guard the right and left flanks and the rear, and
give the commanding general information of the movements, etc., of the enemy in front.” Meade
conferred with General Pleasonton, the cavalry corps commander, and left it to him to provide
his division commanders more detailed instructions.27By 10:30 P.M., General Meigs confirmed
to General Ingalls the report that the Confederate cavalry that crossed the Potomac River at
Seneca Falls was composed of three full brigades, more than six thousand men, and that
General Stuart was in command “in person.” Stuart’s command was heading north toward the
Western Maryland Railroad and Westminster, Maryland, directly on and toward Meade’s
projected line of supply and communication and supply base.28Civilian informants, organized
by forty-year-old Gettysburg lawyer David McConaughy, provided what may have been the last
piece of intelligence received at army headquarters that night. For sure, it was the most up-to-
date intelligence Meade read that day. R. G. McCreary, T. D. Carson, a cashier at the Bank of
Gettysburg, and McConaughy informed Meade by a written report dated 27 June that “about
200 cavalry, one battery, and 2,000 infantry occupied Gettysburg last night (26 June), and
moved this morning toward Hanover Junction, on the Northern Central Railroad.” They claimed
that the force was “part of Ewell’s corps under Early; the cavalry under [Colonel Elijah V.] White.”
Another column was “reported as moving five miles north of Gettysburg in the direction of York,”
and they stated that the Confederates “told the country people that another column would come
from Carlisle and meet them at York.” All this information seemed to corroborate the reports from
General Couch.29It had been an extraordinary and all-consuming day for the new commander
of the army. Meade probably never retired that night; instead, he managed getting only short
naps. His rude and sudden awakening that morning probably seemed to have taken place a
lifetime ago rather than less than a day ago. Meade had not even found the time to write to
Margaret about being named commander of the Army of the Potomac.4I AM MOVING AT ONCE
AGAINST LEEMonday morning, 29 June, dawned misty with more drizzling rain. In the dark,
early hours in his headquarters tent, Meade took a few moments to write Margaret as the camp
was being dismantled around Prospect Hall. He broke the news that he had been named
commander of the Army of the Potomac. “It has pleased Almighty God,” he wrote, “to place me in
the trying position that for some time past we have been talking about.” He then added:As,
dearest, you know how reluctant we both have been to see me placed in this position, and it
appears to be God’s will for some good purpose—at any rate, as a soldier, I had nothing to do
but accept and exert my utmost abilities to command success. This, so help me God, I will do,



and trusting to Him, who in his good pleasure has thought it proper to place me where I am, I
shall pray for strength and power to get through with the task assigned me. . . . I am moving at
once against Lee. . . . Pray earnestly, pray for the success of my country. Love to all.1The cavalry
corps of the army had undergone an organizational change within the past twenty hours. One of
the last orders issued by General Hooker on 28 June was a directive relieving General Stahel of
command of his division of cavalry and notifying him that he was being reassigned to General
Couch’s Department of the Susquehanna in Harrisburg. On the heels of that order, General
Pleasonton directed Brigadier General Wesley Merritt to report to General Buford, where he
would command a third brigade in the First Division. Stahel’s command was designated the
Third Division, and command of it was given to Brigadier General Hugh Judson Kilpatrick, an
1860 graduate of West Point. To command brigades in Kilpatrick’s division, Pleasonton assigned
Brigadier General Elon J. Farnsworth and newly appointed Brigadier General George Armstrong
Custer, who was then only two years out of West Point.2Meade met with General Pleasanton
late the night before, commanding him to move early in the morning. He delegated the issuance
of detailed orders to Pleasanton but admonished Pleasanton to protect the army’s flanks and
provide him with desperately needed information of the whereabouts of Lee’s army.3In
accordance with Meade’s overall plans to advance the army, General Pleasonton issued orders
for the cavalry corps on the morning of 29 June. Pursuant to those orders, two of General
Buford’s brigades, Colonels William Gamble’s and Thomas C. Devin’s, along with a battery of
artillery, left Middletown and moved west of the army, through Turner Pass, to Boonsboro, and
then along the western base of the South Mountain range to Cavetown, Maryland. Those two
brigades were directed to recross the mountains, pass through Monterey Gap, and encamp near
Fairfield, Pennsylvania, a fifty-mile operation.4A third brigade—Brigadier General Wesley
Merritt’s, along with a battery of artillery—was ordered to march with the wagon trains of the
division “by way of Frederick City, Adamsville, Lewistown, and Catoctin Furnace to
Mechanicstown [Maryland].” Gamble’s and Devin’s brigades screened the left flank of the army
west of the South Mountain range. Merritt rode along the eastern base of the Catoctin Mountain
range, using detachments to “visit” Hagerstown, Cavetown, and other sites west of the South
Mountain range, so as to keep the army informed of any enemy movements in the Cumberland
Valley.5Two brigades of General Gregg’s division, along with an artillery battery, under
Pleasonton’s orders, were galloping east of the army, screening its right flank, “from Ridgeville,
by way of Carter’s [residence], to Westminster [Maryland].” The third brigade of the division and
an artillery battery were to ride to New Windsor “by the way of Liberty and Unionville.”6To the
newly installed commander of the Third Cavalry Division, General Kilpatrick, Pleasonton gave
orders for one of his brigades—General Farnsworth’s—to move “by way of Woodsborough,
Bruceville, and Taneytown, [Maryland] to Littlestown, [Pennsylvania],” a distance of forty miles.
General Custer’s brigade, along with an artillery battery, were ordered to “move by Utica,
Creagerstown, and Graceham, to Emmitsburg, [Maryland,]” and then on to Littlestown, just
under fifty miles distant. Pleasonton’s headquarters would be established at Middleburg. There,



most of the wagon trains of the cavalry corps were ordered to assemble.7Major General Alfred
Pleasonton. (Library of Congress)All around Fredrick, bugle signals, and “The General” from the
regimental drummers, aroused the troops—more than ninety thousand of them—beginning at
3:00 A.M. There was no time to cook breakfast; the soldiers would eat hard bread on the march.
Tents were taken down and baggage was loaded in wagons. Corporal Johnson of the Twenty-
Ninth Pennsylvania performed a duty that was probably repeated by noncommissioned officers
in most of the regiments in the army, writing: “I issued eight pair of shoes received from the
regimental quartermaster this morning.”8“Attention” was sounded. “Fall in,” yelled company
commanders. At the call “Forward,” muskets were brought to “right shoulder shift,” and the
columns prepared to march. Troops in each of the seven corps were formed in four columns all
through the morning hours; two columns were ordered to march on either side of the roads. At
the command “March,” the long columns moved out alongside the roads. All of the artillery
batteries and long lines of quartermaster, subsistence, ordnance, and ambulance wagon trains,
seven to ten miles in length in each of Meade’s seven army corps, rumbled along in the middle
of the roads. Lumbering along in and among the subsistence trains were large herds of cattle
and their mounted drovers. Mounted regimental, brigade, division, and corps commanders and
their staffs rode in the center of the roads in the midst of their commands. Captain Hyde, of
General Sedgwick’s staff, sent his mother a letter describing the march that morning. His brief
description of the Sixth Corps provides a glimpse into the immenseness of the army. “To give
you some idea of an army,” he wrote, “our Corps of 16,000 men with its wagons takes six hours
to get in motion, and on the road is 91/2 miles long.” That would make the Army of the Potomac
nearly one hundred miles in length if all its seven corps and its artillery reserve and cavalry corps
were stretched out on one road.9The army was on the move. Reynolds’s First Corps, 12,157
officers and men according to the last returns, left Frederick punctually and was marching
toward Lewistown and Mechanicstown on its way to Emmitsburg, twenty-six miles distant. The
Second Corps, 14,373 officers and men, got a late start, due, it seems, to Meade’s order not
being delivered to General Hancock in a timely manner. Only by 9:00 A.M. was the Second
Corps on the march toward Johnsonville and Liberty; the men had a long way to go before they
would halt at their destination, Uniontown, thirty miles away. Sickles’s Third Corps, its last returns
showing 13,881 officers and men, marched out of Walkersville on their seventeen-mile trek to
Taneytown. Sykes’s Fifth Corps, in all 15,102 officers and men, followed the Second Corps
toward Liberty, and Howard’s Eleventh Corps, 12,096 officers and men, trudged along behind
the First Corps on its way to Emmitsburg. Slocum’s Twelfth Corps, 9,816 officers and men, was
marching to Taneytown behind all of the Reserve Artillery brigades, a twenty-three-mile trek.
Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps, the largest in the army at 17,625 officers and men, left Hyattstown and
was on the road east of Frederick, on Meade’s right flank, heading toward New Windsor, a
distance of twenty-seven miles. The army medical wagon trains were ordered to follow the army
headquarters wagon trains, along with the signal corps train. The engineer train conveying
bridge trestlework and pontoons were ordered to follow the Fifth Corps.10Jacob Engelbrecht, a



merchant and local political figure in Frederick, watched the Army of the Potomac pass through
the city along Market Street on 29 June. He entered a note in his diary at 10:45 A.M.: “While I am
writing this, the streets are chucked full of wagons and cavalry and infantry. To estimate the
number would be more than I am able, but I should suppose to say 70 or 80,000 would not be
out of the way. And wagons I think 1,000 or more would not exceed the number and I reckon 3 or
4 hundred cannon and still they are passing the door.”11While the city of Frederick was clogged
with marching and, in many cases, alcohol-impaired troops, General Hooker and Lieutenant
Colonel Hardie, along with Hooker’s aides, attempted to depart for Relay and Washington.
Because the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad had been shut down the previous afternoon, they had
been forced to stay overnight in the United States Hotel across Market Street from the
passenger station. Accompanying them was Brigadier General Gilman Marston of
Heintzelman’s department, who commanded troops at Poolesville and at the signal station at
Sugar Loaf Mountain near the mouth of the Monocacy River. Marston was returning to
Poolesville. They boarded a special Baltimore & Ohio train at an early hour in the morning. All
were hoping the bridges and trackage that had been partially destroyed by Stuart’s cavalrymen
had been repaired enough to allow the train to pass, but no one could be sure because the
telegraph wires down the tracks had been cut. The special train left the station in Frederick
behind the regular morning train but got only as far as Monocacy Junction, where both trains
stopped. There, they waited in the pouring rain until well after noon for the rail line to be
reconnoitered by at least two other engines and cavalry commands to make sure the track was
secure. Unfortunately, the bridges were not sufficiently repaired to allow the trains to pass that
day. In fact, trains would not be operable along the railroad for another twenty hours. Hooker,
Hardie, Marston, and Hooker’s aides returned to the United States Hotel in Frederick for another
night.12Trouble appeared at the other end of the line, too. War correspondents Whitelaw Reid of
the Cincinnati Gazette, Samuel Wilkeson of the New York Times, and Uriah H. Painter of the
Philadelphia Inquirer climbed aboard a train in Washington for Frederick. Relay, Maryland, west
of Baltimore, was as far as the reporters got. “I am very sorry, gentlemen,” said an official of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, “I would get you out at once if I could; but the rebels cut our road last
night, this side of Frederick, and we have no idea when we can run again.”13The countryside
through which all of Meade’s corps were about to march was not as rugged as the region they
had traversed from Edwards Ferry to Frederick the past two days. Northern Frederick County
and Carroll County were situated, however, along the base of the Cactoctin Mountains; some of
the terrain was relatively level, but most was rolling and hilly. All of those lands were drained by
innumerable creeks and streams that fed into the Monocacy River, a fast-moving stream that ran
north to south, eventually emptying into the Potomac River at Point of Rocks. Marching through
that country would be rough in the best of weather; rain and mud would make it difficult in the
extreme.14As Meade traveled along the roads, he alternated between riding his favorite horse,
Old Baldy, and working in a headquarters wagon. Meade and his entourage followed Reynolds’s
First Corps most of the way. Occasionally Meade’s headquarters flag, the national colors, was



uncased for the benefit of villagers and townspeople along the way. At 11:00 A.M. on 29 June,
while in a headquarters wagon, Meade wrote a letter to Halleck directly responding to the
general in chief’s concerns about the army covering Washington and Baltimore:Upon assuming
command of the army, and after carefully considering the position of affairs and the movements
of the enemy, I have concluded as follows: To move today toward Westminster and Emmitsburg,
and the army is now in motion for that line, placing two corps, First and Eleventh, at Emmitsburg;
two corps, Third and Twelfth, at Taneytown; one corps, Second, at Frizzellburg, and one corps,
Fifth, at Union; Sixth Corps at New Windsor; my cavalry guarding my flanks and rear.If Lee is
moving for Baltimore, I expect to get between his main army and that place. If he is crossing the
Susquehanna, I shall rely upon General Couch, with his force, holding him until I can fall upon
his rear and give him battle. . . . I shall incline to the right towards the Baltimore and Harrisburg
Road, to cover that and draw supplies from there if circumstances permit it; my main objective
point being, of course, Lee’s army, which I am satisfied has all passed through Hagerstown
towards Chambersburg. My endeavors will be in my movements to hold my force well together,
with the hope of falling on some portion of Lee’s army in detail.15Replying to Halleck’s anxiety
about General Stuart’s capture of the extensive wagon train near Rockville and his operations
against the Western Maryland Railroad, Meade wrote: “My main point [is] to find and fight the
enemy, I shall have to submit to the cavalry raids around me, in some measure.” Meade then
turned to his main concern: “Telegraphic communications have been cut off. I have no
opportunity to receive a reply to mine asking your advice as to these movements, and upon my
best judgment proceed to execute them.” He elaborated on his critical situation. “I can at present
give no orders as to General Schenck’s department in Baltimore, or the Potomac in my rear;
neither can I, in the absence of telegraphic communication, and on account of the great distance
of Couch, exercise any influence, by advice or otherwise, concerning the cooperation of that
force.” But then Meade noted matter-of-factly: “These circumstances are beyond my control.”
Meade concluded: “Headquarters tonight are at Middleburg, 3 miles from Uniontown and 13
from Westminster. There is rail communication from Baltimore to Westminster.” He gave the
dispatch to a courier and sent him galloping back toward Frederick to be taken from there by
relay riders to Relay, Maryland, and then telegraphed to Halleck. Rarely has a new commander
been presented with such daunting and complex issues on his first day in command as was
George Meade. He dealt with his limitations and deprivations with a steady head and evident
equanimity.16By dispatch rider, Meade finally received a response from Halleck to his telegram
sent at 9:00 P.M. on 28 June detailing the proposed movements of the army. Halleck simply
stated: “So far as I can judge, without a better knowledge of the army’s positions, your proposed
movement seems good.” Meade had little more information of the whereabouts of the enemy
than Halleck and had to rely on his mature judgment in the absence of facts.17On the afternoon
of 29 June, Meade determined what to do with General French at Harper’s Ferry. He sent French
a dispatch commanding him to “remove the property of the Government at Maryland Heights,
etc., by canal to Washington” and to march his command “to join this army without delay.” Meade



directed French to detach no more than three thousand men to remove and escort the property
to Washington.18Lieutenant Colonel Rufus R. Dawes of the Sixth Wisconsin in the First Corps
remembered observing General Meade during the march of the First Corps from Frederick to
Emmitsburg. “Few of our men knew him,’ Dawes recalled. “He was sometimes seen riding by the
marching columns of troops at a fast trot, his hat brim turned down and a poncho over his
shoulders. The only sign of rank was a gold cord on his hat.” Notably, numerous mounted staff
officers, some general officers, eight companies of the Eighth United States, and, at times, the
Ninety-Third New York, the First Pennsylvania Reserve Volunteer Cavalry, two companies of the
Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry, and detachments from four United States Regular Cavalry
regiments, served as Meade’s headquarters’ escort and as Provost Marshal General Patrick’s
guard. Meade was easily distinguishable in the army on the move.19During the extensive
marches on 29 June, soldiers began hearing at random of General Hooker’s replacement by
Meade. As the day wore on, rumor spread up and down the columns that Meade was only a
temporary commander; General McClellan was on his way back to the army. Rumors were even
spread that McClellan was in command of the army. Soldiers in the First Corps heard a rumor
that General Reynolds was in command of the army. C. W. Bardeen, a fifer in the First
Massachusetts Infantry in the Third Corps, was disgusted after hearing about Meade’s
appointment. He entered a note in his diary: “My division, especially my brigade, and most
especially my regiment . . . didn’t like him.” Bardeen later explained: “We still felt that our
reputation was bound up with Hooker’s, and we resented his dismissal from command, so we
were prejudiced against Meade from the start.”20Meade and his entourage reached the tiny
village of Middleburg at around 5:00 P.M. He and his staff entered the stone two-and-one-half-
story hotel owned by Joe Linn on the north side of the main street, which led from Middleburg to
Uniontown, about five miles east. There, Meade finally caught up with the day’s correspondence
while he waited for his headquarters tents to be set up about one mile to the north.21An aide to
General Sedgwick reported to Meade that the Sixth Corps would not be able to reach New
Windsor; instead, it stopped at a little village called Sam’s Creek, several miles short of New
Windsor. Meade responded by dictating a message back to Sedgwick at 5:35 P.M., stating it
was “of the utmost importance that you would move early tomorrow morning, and, with your left
at Westminster, occupy the railroad terminating at that place.” Meade was anxious to hold the
roads from Harrisburg to Baltimore on his right flank and to occupy Westminster so that the
Western Maryland Railroad was secured.22At 6:20 P.M., General Slocum wrote to Meade that
he was unable to get beyond Double Pipe Creek with the Twelfth Corps. Still, the Twelfth Corps
had marched twenty-three miles that day behind the Artillery Reserve. Slocum’s delay was
caused by wagon trains that, he said, “do not belong on this road.” Meade knew that the wagon
trains choking up the road through Middleburg belonged to Sickles’s Third Corps. Those same
trains had blocked Meade’s headquarters wagon trains as Meade approached Middleburg.
Slocum then added: “When I left Frederick, there were a great number of men from every corps
in the army lying about the streets, beastly drunk. I think it important that a cavalry force should



be sent back to bring them up.”23Receiving Slocum’s dispatch, Meade sent a stern message to
General Patrick directing him to “take immediate and prompt measures to have all stragglers
and drunken soldiers driven out of Frederick and sent to their commands.” General Patrick was
setting up his own headquarters north of Middleburg when he was summoned to meet with
Meade. At what Patrick referred to as “a late hour,” he rode back to Joe Linn’s Hotel in
Middleburg. “The roads,” he recalled, “were completely blocked with trains and troops.” After
meeting with Meade, Patrick ordered two squadrons of cavalry from his provost guard to “go
back to Frederick and clean out that town, which was reported full of drunken men and
stragglers.”24Manley Stacey, a private in the One Hundred Eleventh New York in Hancock’s
Second Corps, penned a letter to his father recalling the march of 29 June. “We marched thirty
miles,” he wrote. “We left Frederick at 10 am and halted at 11 pm. Oh how tired I was. I was
completely worn out and exhausted so that I groaned at every step.” He then added: “When we
halted last night there was not two whole companies left in the regiment. The boys had marched
just as far as they were able and then fell out. The road was lined with men for five miles before
we halted.” He told his father that two men in the regiment had died along the way. “God knows,”
he wrote, “how many there was [who died] in the corps.”25Meade sent a terse dispatch to
General Sykes at 6:45 P.M. informing him that he was satisfied with the progress of the Fifth
Corps that had reached Liberty. With General Sickles’s Third Corps, however, Meade was less
than pleased. At 7:00 P.M., he informed the Third Corps commander that “the train of your corps
is at a standstill at Middleburg, delaying, of course, all movements in the rear.” Meade informed
Sickles that he expected him to give his “immediate and personal attention to keeping your train
in motion.” That was Meade’s first attempt to confront Sickles, a general in whom Meade had
little confidence as a soldier.26Map 4.1. 29 June 1863: Meade moves his army toward
Lee.Remarkably, by the close of 29 June, after just one single day’s march, Meade’s army was
already nearly in a position that would enable it to cover all the approaches to Baltimore and
Washington. By late at night, Reynolds’s First Corps was at Emmitsburg; Howard’s Eleventh
Corps was nearby. Hancock’s Second Corps was at Uniontown. Sickles’s Third Corps was at
Taneytown; Slocum’s Twelfth Corps was at Double Pipe Creek, just west of Middleburg. Sykes’s
Fifth Corps was at Liberty, while Sedgwick’s Sixth Corps was just south of New Windsor at
Sam’s Creek. The Artillery Reserve and all the army medical wagon trains rumbled on to
Middleburg along with the engineer and Signal Corps trains. On the army’s left flank, along the
eastern base of the South Mountain range at Fairfield, were two brigades of Buford’s First
Cavalry Division; his scouting parties were operating north of Fairfield and east toward
Gettysburg. Buford’s reserve brigade was at Mechanicstown with scouting parties as far west as
the western base of the South Mountain range. Kilpatrick’s Third Cavalry Division, after galloping
through Littlestown, was near Hanover, Pennsylvania. Gregg’s Second Cavalry Division reached
Westminster. The army held positions from the mountains on the west all the way to the Western
Maryland Railroad at Westminster on the east, and cavalry patrols were spread out all across
Meade’s left, front, and right, scouting roads leading to Cashtown, Gettysburg, Carlisle, and



York. But Meade was still not in telegraphic communication with his government.27
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William F. Daly, “Best Gettysburg Book Ever.. This is the best book that I ever read about
Gettysburg, and I have been reading about the battle since 1957. I must have read over 50
books covering all aspects of the battle and the events leading up to it and following it. My
reading included all the "classics", from Coddington on. This book is now at the head of my list.
It provides the most detailed analysis of all aspects of the Army of the Potomac's performance
from 28 June to 14 July - logistics, communication, battle management, motivation of
subordinates. I always respected and admired Meade, as did my great-grandfather, one of his
soldiers at Gettysburg. That respect and admiration has increased. Sadly, though, my opinion of
Reynolds has decreased. I would recommend this book to everyone.”

Michael Thomas, “Brilliant, evidence-based, Meade's greatness acknowledged. General
George Gordon Meade took command of the Army of the Potomac just a few days before the
Battle of Gettysburg. During that time, he managed to rapidly concentrate his army, devise a
brilliant defensive strategy (the “fishhook”), and defeat Lee decisively in a major battle, a unique
accomplishment among Union generals. Kent Masterman Brown’s outstanding research and
narrative explains Meade’s accomplishment under duress. He also answers the question that
some historians of the battle fail to mention. Meade’s army was out of food for both soldiers and
horses and mules while Lee’s army was flush due to intensive foraging in the period prior to the
battle. Why didn’t Meade pursue and attack Lee? First and foremost, we discover, due to no
fault of Meade, that his army was starving, and its mobility limited. Lee’s army was well fed
behind formidable defenses. Imagine the impact of a Union loss at Gettysburg. Further, imagine
a resounding Union defeat by Lee’s retreating army. Lincoln’s failure to acknowledge Meade’s
success betrays his poor judgment in this matter and the weakness of his intelligence and
advisors. The book is a gift to those of us who looking for an evidence-based approach to
Gettysburg. Brown will be speaking about Meade and his book at the Civil War Institute
Summer Conference at Gettysburg College in early June.”

PM, “The best recent study of the Union high command at Gettysburg. The author has done a
magnificent job describing from the Union point of view the maneuvering of the Army of the
Potomac throughout the campaign. Meade has finally been given the attention he deserves for
conducting this crucial campaign.Much is made of the Pipe Creek Line as Meade’s preferred
location for the confrontation with Lee. Meade is described as following the prescriptive of Denis
Mahan by throwing out an advanced guard in the form of the left wing under Reynolds who was
expected to force the rebel army to deploy and slowly fall back to the PCL where it would face
destruction. It is asserted that Reynolds by his impetuous action brought on the battle at
Gettysburg prematurely and dashed Meades plans.All of this is very enlightening but quite
frankly the problem here it seems to me is with the overly theoretical Mahan who apparently



believed that a major force composed of three corps can induce another major force, in this case
two thirds of the Army of Northern Virginia , to deploy and engage and conduct a controlled
fighting retreat of many miles. Lee was not anticipating a battle the first day and his commanders
were under orders not to initiate a general engagement but that is exactly what happened when
first Heth and then the rest of Hill’s Corp pitched into Buford and Reynolds soon joined by Ewell.
It does not seem possible practically to expect civil war armies to conform to Mahan’s theory of
the advanced guard as Meade is said to understand it. The author by focusing on Meade does
not give enough thought to the actions of Lee and his commanders when he blames Reynolds
for precipitating the battle. This appears unfair to Reynolds. Meade conducts himself in an
exemplary manner once battle is joined. His decision making is clearly and cogently presented
throughout the narrative.With regard to the pursuit of Lee after the battle very detailed
information is presented with respect to the casualties suffered by the fighting men and also the
attrition of horses which impacted the supply train as well as the artillery and cavalry although an
appendix should have been included listening the before after strengths of each Corps and the
supply train including manpower and animal losses and replacements.It is clear from the authors
presentation that Meade acted prudently in his pursuit of Lee and his refusal to assault the
fortified lines at Williamsport.However, I think Meade’s reputation has suffered from later
histories of The Overland Campaign of 1864 and the shadow of Grant. Given the battered
condition of the Union Army it is still inconceivable that on day 4 that Grant would not have been
sidling to his left, Lee’s right, to get between the rebels and the Potomac River.A final thought on
Mahan and the theory of the advanced guard. I can’t think of a single action in the Civil War
when this theory was put into action. In 1864 Hancock’s Corp was dangled out after
Spotsylvania to attract Lee, but not towards a defensive battle. I can think of no action by
Napoleon where an advanced guard enticed a foe to deploy and follow to be impaled on a
defensive line. I also cannot conceive of Lee placing himself north of the the Union Army at the
PCL without protecting his right flank and his supply train.Great book! Best examination of
Meades conduct at Gettysburg I’ve read, long overdue. I hope this author does the same for
Meade in the 1864 campaign. Not many generals were qualified and capable of fighting an army
during the Civil War. Meade certainly was one who proved very capable indeed.”

HMS Warspite, “Appointment with destiny.... Union General George Meade was appointed
commander of the Army of the Potomac just days before its momentous clash with Lee's Army of
Northern Virginia at Gettysburg. Somehow, the reticent and acerbic Meade has never quite
gotten the credit he deserved for the resulting victory. Author Kent Masterson Brown sets out to
correct that historic slight with this masterful account of the Gettysburg campaign from Meade's
point of view.The author has done his due diligence in Civil War sources. He recreates Meade's
experience in time and space, determining what he knew and when. The result is a detailed
picture of a highly professional and stubborn officer coping with the enormous challenge of
confronting his army's most feared opponent in a meeting engagement in the small



Pennsylvania town of Gettysburg, an event that was a surprise to both armies.Of most interest to
this reviewer was the pursuit after the battle, when Meade was roundly criticized, then and now,
for supposedly letting Lee's army escape to Northern Virginia. Perhaps only a general with U.S.
Grant's killer instinct might have gotten more out of the situation. Very well recommended to
students of the conflict.”

ibsy, “A thorough & fair account.. An excellent ,well researched & fair account of Meade's real
skills & worth at Gettysburg. I hope the author continues with a sequel following Meade's
ongoing role esp under Grant”

The book by Kent Masterson Brown has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 290 people have provided
feedback.
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